
‘‘Shopping is a woman 
thing. It’s a contact sport, sort 

of like football. 
Women enjoy the 
scrimmage, the 
noisy crowds, the 
danger of being 
trampled to death, 

and the ecstasy of the pur-
chase/score.” 

‘‘I would like to thank the 
thousands of military person-

nel who will not be 
sitting at their family’s 
table on Thanksgiv-
ing Day due to being 
deployed overseas. A 
sincere and apprecia-

tive ‘thank you’ for protecting our 
country and my family. Signed, a 
brother Marine. Hooorrrah!”

‘‘The reason Fenton should 
opt out of the recreational marijua-

na shops is the same 
reason most mu-
nicipalities in Colorado 
opt out — so their 
communities don’t 
attract a certain type 

of consumer. There are more pot 
shops in Denver than Starbucks 
and McDonald’s combined.”

‘‘We had friends visiting from 
Europe asking what Black Friday 
was. I explained that it is the day 
that American people trample 
over other Americans to get a 
bargain, exactly one day after 
they spent the entire day being 
thankful for what they have.”
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‘‘ There was 
talk of filing 
paperwork 
to ask the 
Supreme  
Court to 

accept the 
case.’’Michael Gildner

Linden City attorney

Accused 
murderer of 
pregnant woman 
rejects offer
nJacquelyne Faye Tyson, 
declared incompetent  
twice, heads to trial
By Hannah Ball
 The 56-year-old woman charged 
with fatally shooting a pregnant 
Linden woman and her co-worker 
rejected a plea deal Monday, Nov. 19.
 As  r epor t -
ed in August, 
Ty s o n  c o u l d 
have pleaded 
guilty as men-
tal ly i l l  with 
two counts of 
second degree 
murder, one for 
e ach  v i c t im . 
The  sentenc-
ing agreement 
would mean a prison sentence of 
20 to 50 years.
 Jacquelyne Faye Tyson is charged 
with first-degree premeditated mur-
der, assault with intent to murder 
and two counts of felony firearm 
after shooting Lyric Work, 20, and 
Tamara Johnson, 45, of Mt. Morris, 
at the leasing office of Grand Oaks 
Apartments on July 26, 2016.

See TRIAL on 18A

Jacquelyne 
Faye Tyson

By Tim Jagielo
 Fenton — In the kitchen, 
Jacob Newblatt balanced two 
pizzas on raised platters and a 
sandwich together on a tray. He 
paused to check the order ticket 
once more and then rushed out 
to the dining area. 
 Omelets, pizzas and sand-

wiches move from the “win-
dow” to trays assembled by 
table. The marriage of the 
bakery and the kitchen are 
apparent, as CRUST bread is 
stacked and ready for sand-
wiches.

See GROWING PAINS 
on 16A

The challenge of 
remaking CRUST

CRUST Floor Manager Paige Herbstreit (right) and  expediter 
Jacob Newblatt assemble trays during the lunch rush on 
Wednesday, Nov. 21.  Photo: Tim Jagielo

nCDC issues warning 
over E. coli infections
Compiled By Sharon Stone
 The Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention (CDC), public health 
and regulatory officials in several 
states, Canada, and the U.S. Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA) are 
investigating a multistate outbreak of 
Shiga toxin-producing Escherichia 
coli O157:H7 (E. coli O157:H7) 
infections linked to romaine lettuce.
 The CDC made the announcement 
Tuesday, Nov. 20 and is advising that 
U.S. consumers not eat any romaine 
lettuce, and retailers and restaurants 

See ROMAINE on 21A

Throw away all your romaine lettuce
Before you 
enjoy your 
next salad be 
sure it does 
not include 
any romaine 
lettuce. The 
CDC issued 
a warning 
Tuesday, Nov. 
20, urging 
all romaine 
lettuce be 
thrown out 
due to E. coli 
infection. 
Photo: know.com

Lawsuit could go to Michigan Supreme Court
nLegal battle continues 
over who has jurisdiction 
over part of Ripley Road 
By Hannah Ball
 Linden — The city of Linden is facing a law-
suit about an accident on Ripley Road that could 
potentially go to the Michigan Supreme Court. 
 Howard Schrock v City of Linden and Board 
of County Road Commissioners of the County 
of Genesee involves a bicycle rider who hit a 
pothole on Ripley Road in July 2017. 

nThe bakery that added a restaurant 
has growing pains and rewards
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 During the Monday, Nov. 12 meeting, Linden 
Attorney Michael Gildner said, “The Court of 
Appeals ruled — and they ruled adverse to us, 
the city. There was talk of filing paperwork to 
ask the Supreme Court to accept the case. I don’t 
know if that has been done yet, but I know insur-
ance council was enthusiastic about doing that.”
 According to the opinion in the Michigan 
Court of Appeals, the accident occurred on the 
southern half of Ripley Road north of the railroad 
crossing and south of Rolston Road. This section 
has been maintained by the city for years. 

See LAWSUIT on 21A
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Byron • $179,300
Spacious Ranch In A Peaceful Country Setting 

On 1.56 Acres. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, HW Floors 
In Kitchen And Partially Finished LL. Short 

Commute To Fowlerville, Perry, Bancroft And 
Byron.

Fenton $329,900 
Gorgeous Home Located Over The Bridge In Fenton 
Orchards On A Beautiful Wooded Lot w/Professional 

Landscape. Over 2,900 SF Of Living Space, 4 
Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 1st Flr Master Suite. Lake 

Fenton Schools.

Fenton • $185,000
Newly Updated Home In Andover Woods. Open 

Concept, Vaulted Ceilings, Natural Lighting, Over 
1,300 SF Of Living Space, 3 Bedrooms, 2 Full Baths.

Novi • $479,300
Gorgeous 5 Bedroom, 4 Bath Home w/4,221 SF 
Of Living Space. 2nd Floor Laundry, Luxurious 

Master Suite, Finished LL Offers Wet Bar, Storage, 
Rec Room, Office And Full Bath.

Linden • $424,900
Beautiful Lobdell Lake Home With 97 Ft Of Sandy 
Beach Frontage. This 1,750 SF Lake Home Has 3 

Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths And Offers Some Of The Best 
Views Of Lobdell Lake.

Trish Zito-Smith 
810-516-9894

Jason Woods  
810-394-3095

Sue Yeotis
810-516-7359

Michele 
Papatheodore
810-516-3060

Andrea Shearer
810-919-1375

Cindy Rivette 
810-240-6489

Dennis Niec 
810-691-5308

Jerry Rule 
810-965-4011

Waterfront

Lennon • $175,000
Enjoy A Quite Setting On 6.75 Acres At This Large 
5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Ranch Featuring Over 3,200 SF 
Of Living Space. Main Level Offers Great Views 
Of Property And LL W/O Features Additional 2 

Bedrooms, Living Rm w/FP, Kitchen And Dining 
Area.

Sharon Davis 
810-964-2144

Jackie Sparre  
248-802-9509

Sean Affrica 
810-569-6531

Karen Esker 
810-240-7483

Nicole Dzendzel  
248-910-1240

Jeremy Hoover
810-691-8588

Stacey Hinds
248-408-5639

Steven Melchor 
810-513-1561

Lanphear Team
810-922-9629

Heather Guminski
810-280-1183

Carol Ray
Associate Broker
Sales Associate

810-265-0206

Visit bhhsmi.com  
2359 W Shiawassee Ave.  Fenton 

(810) 629-0680
© 2018 BHH Affiliates, LLC. An independently owned and operated franchise of BHH Affiliates, LLC. 
Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices and the Berkshire Hathaway HomeServices symbol are registered 
service marks of HomeServices of America, Inc.®  Equal Housing Opportunity.  

Your Dream Home is just a click awaY…
bhhsmi.com

‘Never 
Too Busy 
For Your 
Referrals’ 

CALL US 
TODAY!

Fenton • $749,900
High Demand Silver Lake Waterfront w/80 Ft Of 

Sandy Beach Frontage. Boasting Over 3,500 SF. This 
Beautiful Home Offers 5 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. Great 

Home For Entertaining All Your Guest!

Linden • $283,000
Quality Ranch Under Construction On .48 Acres In 

Linden Crossings. Open Floor Plan, Granite Kitchen, 
HW Floors, Great Room w/Gas FP, 3 Bedrooms, 

Daylight Basement. Energy Efficient!

New construction

Grand Blanc • $259,000
Darling Cape Cod Offers 4 Bedrooms, 3.5 Baths, 

3,380 SF Of Living Space w/Finished Daylight LL. 
Relax On Back Deck, Enjoy View Of Pond And 

Nature.

Acreage

Waterfront

During the Thanksgiving Holiday we are reminded of those who have helped us 
along in our journey of life and profession.  We don’t get enough 

opportunity to personally say ‘thank you’ even though we are 
thankful every day!  We are humbled by your support and 

trust in us to serve you and your families. At this special 
time, we want to personally wish you and your family a 

very Joyous Thanksgiving! 

        Your friends at BHHS MI Real Estate

Thankful
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Michigan generates enough wind energy 
to power more than 120,000 homes, 
using farms like this in Gilford Township. 
(right) This solar array near Lapeer covers 
hundreds of acres and is utilized by DTE 
Energy. Wind farm: Times file photo; solar array: J. 
Ranck Electric Inc.
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The Tri-County Times is published semi-
weekly by Rockman Communications, 
256 N. Fenway Drive, Fenton, Michigan 
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nUtility companies and 
consumers are leading the 
trend toward renewable energy 
By Tim Jagielo
 The use of renewable energy and more 
efficient natural gas is growing and mov-
ing forward in Michigan.
 Both DTE and Consumers Energy 
have plans in place for more solar and 
less coal-fired plants in the state.
 Throughout Michigan, there are solar 
and wind arrays, such as the more than 
200-acre solar array 
by DTE in Lapeer, 
and the Consumers 
Energy wind farms 
in Tuscola County.
 Consumers En-
ergy serves most of 
the tri-county area, 
except for parts 
of Livingston and 
Oakland counties.
 The energy com-
pany produced a 
plan earlier this year to generate energy 
without coal by 2040. Instead, they would 

rely on natural gas for 60 percent of their 
output, and 40 percent from renewable 
resources. 
 Consumers Energy’s current plan is to 
phase out coal fire and fuel oil plants as the 

plants reach the end of 
their design lives. The 
“youngest” coal-firing 
unit would be retired in 
2040. The oldest would 
be retired in 2021. They 
would not build another 
fossil fuel plant.
 According to Con-
sumers Energy, retiring 
these plants will allow 
them to diversify their 
energy portfolio and 

delve into more renewable energy. Con-
sumers Energy estimates that bills will 

‘‘ The (solar) 
industry has grown 

tremendously … 
we’re seeing a lot 

more traction in the 
business industry.’’Adam Harris

The Green Panel CEO

Solar, wind power
 growing in Michigan

stay below the national average as the 
plan is implemented. 
 Some of these old units are used for peak 
demand times, especially during the sum-
mer air conditioning season. This is when 
solar energy will be especially effective. 
 Replacing the up to 8,000 megawatts 
lost by closing these seven coal-fired 
plants will be done with mostly solar 
energy, with wind, battery storage and 
purchasing energy from a plant that is 
switching from coal to natural gas.

See SOLAR POWER on 20A

Wreaths Across 
America honor 
all military
nVolunteers and donations 
always needed to keep 
wreath-laying tradition going
Compiled By Vera Hogan
 One man’s annual tribute to our 
veterans inspired a legion of volun-
teers and gave rise to the Wreaths 
Across America of today
 Morrill Worcester, owner of Worces-
ter Wreath Company of Harrington, 
Maine, was a 12-year-old paper boy 
for the Bangor Daily News when he 
won a trip to Washington, D.C. His 
first trip to the nation’s capital was one 
he would never forget, and Arlington 
National Cemetery made an especially 
indelible impression on him. This ex-
perience followed him throughout his 
life and successful career, reminding 
him that his good fortune was due, in 
large part, to the values of this nation 
and the veterans who made the ultimate 
sacrifice for their country.
 In 1992, Worcester Wreath found 
themselves with a surplus of wreaths 
nearing the end of the holiday season. 
Remembering his boyhood experience 
at Arlington, Worcester realized he had 
an opportunity to honor our country’s 
veterans. With the aid of Maine Senator 
Olympia Snowe, arrangements were 
made for the wreaths to be placed at 
Arlington in one of the older sections 
of the cemetery that had been receiving 
fewer visitors with each passing year.

See WREATHS on 18A

This year’s wreath-
laying will take place at 
Great Lakes National 

Cemetery on Saturday, 
Dec. 15. 

SPONSORED BY:SPONSORED BY:

Waffles Arthur
Who will take us 

MH E?O
13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton
www.adoptapetfenton.com

810-629-0723
Tuesday, Friday & Saturday 12pm-5pm

Thursday 12-7 • Sunday 1pm-4pm
Closed Monday & Wednesday

I’m a sassy 
2-year-old girl. 
I like exploring 
and playing. 

I’m a fun loving 
little hound pup 

ready to join 
my new family. 

Fenton Veterinary Clinic
14115 N. Fenton Rd. • Fenton

810-629-1564 Follow 
us on 

Wag & Purr Pet Boarding
11650 Stallion Lane • Holly

248-459-1200 • wagandpurrpetboarding.com
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street talkWhat’s your most memorable dream? Compiled by Gracie Warda, intern 

“My most memorable dream 
was a recurring nightmare 
that I had over and over again 
as a child.” 

Denise McClain
Springfield Township

“I have a lot of crazy dreams 
and I remember most 
of them. There was one 
recurring dream where I 
kept getting lost in my old 
elementary school.” 

Carly Riggs
East Lansing

“I had a dream that I was 
pregnant right after my 
honeymoon, and it came true. 
I found out I was pregnant 
about two weeks later.” 

Danielle Deweese
Fenton Township

“I thought that I was falling 
off of a building once. It was 
a silly dream, but I woke up 
really scared.” 

Joyce Kelly
Fenton Township

“I had a dream about my 
grandmother right after she 
passed away, and that one 
definitely stands out.” 

Brandon Trammell
Fenton Township

T hanksgiving was great, and I 
have much to be thankful for. 
Yadda, yadda, yadda.
 But that was yesterday.
 Today, perhaps owing to 

the estimated 6,458,132 calories I 
consumed Thursday, I’m a little, shall 
we say, cranky. So today I shall flip 
the script and deliver unto you in true 
Ebenezer Scrooge meets The Grinch 
meets the old guy in UP fashion, here 
are all sorts of things I’m not grateful 
for:
  • Black Friday. It used to be 

the day after 
Thanksgiving. It 
wasn’t my thing 
— something 
about staying up 
to midnight to 
fight crowds to 
get a TV I don’t 
need doesn’t 
strike me as all 
that much fun 
— but it never 
annoyed me. 

Now it annoys me because it seems 
to start around Halloween. Having 
a Black Friday sale a week before 
Black Friday means it isn’t a Black 
Friday sale at all. It’s just a sale, and 
usually not a very good one. We ruin 
everything in this country. 
  • Baseball. Baseball is killing 
itself by allowing big market teams 
to dominate the trade and free agent 
markets. Little teams have to luck out 
just to make the playoffs. Big teams 
just buy their spots. That’s bad for the 
sport. When you play Risk, everyone 
gets the same number of armies. 
That’s how baseball should be. When 
you can buy a playoff appearance, 
what’s the point?
  • Smartphones. Was life really all 
that bad when people couldn’t reach 
you all the time? No, it wasn’t. It was 
better, in fact. And have you noticed 
that almost no one, particularly anyone 
under the age of 30, actually answers 
their cell phone? So why do we have 
them?
  • My iPhone. I swear if it tells 
me one more time that I don’t have 

enough room in the cloud to back up 
my data, I’m going to pitch it in the 
river. 
  • And while I’m ranting about 
mobile phones, why is a smartphone 
one word while cell phone is two?
  • Furniture stores. Have you 
noticed that furniture stores have 
sales all the time — every day, every 
weekend, every holiday? How is 
that possible? I submit that if things 
are always on sale they’re probably 
overpriced to begin with. Who’s with 
me? (I also suspect, with no proof 
whatsoever, that stores inflate the price 
before a sale so 
the sale price 
is in reality the 
actual price. 
Tell me I’m 
wrong.)
  • Mattresses. 
Why do they 
cost so much? 
Honestly, why? 
They never used 
to. A mattress 
was a mattress. 
I was in a store the other day that had 
mattresses costing $4,000 and more. 
Really? What is this thing made out 
of, ground up gold, frankincense and 
myrrh?
  • And speaking of gold, 
frankincense and myrrh, what kinds of 
gifts are those for a baby? And what 
the heck is myrrh anyway?
  • Christmas songs. From the last 
two gripes, you probably guessed 
I was going this direction, but how 
come there hasn’t been a decent new 
song since … forever? I don’t mean a 
good rendition of an old song. I mean 
a new song.
  • Your driving. Yes, you. I’m going 
to say this one last time: The left lane 
on the freeway does not have your 
name on it. It’s not your personal lane. 
It’s for passing. If you aren’t passing, 
move the blankety-blank over. Please. 
(I’m trying to be nice here.) 
 Oh, and while I’m thinking about it, 
hey, you kids: Get off my lawn.
Opinions offered in Come Heller High Water are the author’s alone and do 
not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email 
the Andrew at andrewheller@tctimes.com.

Andrew Heller
FEATURED COLUMNIST

Andrew Heller andrewheller@tctimes.com

Come Heller high water...

‘‘ Having a 
Black Friday 
sale a week 
before Black 
Friday means 
it isn’t a 
Black Friday 
sale at all.’’

 nnn

TO THE PERSON wanting to know why 
Fenton would opt out of having marijuana 
shops pop up in town. It’s simple, some 
things are just not worth any amount of 
revenue it brings in.

nnn

TRUMP NEVER SERVED in the military, 
dodging the Vietnam War with four 
deferments before finally falling back on 
a medical disqualification for bone spurs 
that kept him out of combat for good.

nnn

I WANT TO say thank you to the man 
who found my wallet in a shopping cart at 
VG’s in Fenton on Monday and turned it 
in at the desk. I don’t know who you are 
but I am glad that an honest person found 
it and turned it in. Again, thank you and 
have a very nice Thanksgiving.

nnn

HERE WE GO again, ‘Thoughts and 
prayers’ but no real action. A gunman 
opened fire Monday at a Chicago 
hospital, killing a police officer and two 
hospital employees.

nnn

FOR THOSE WHO didn’t like the 
direction our country was heading, how’s 
that working for you? Are you feeling 
‘great again?’

nnn

HAPPY THANKSGIVING TO all our 
Troops sent to the border to lay barbed 
wire at a cost of over $200 million. May 
you all be home by Christmas.

nnn

PRESIDENT TRUMP PROMISED 
to get prescription prices down for 
senior citizens. I have seen over the 
last couple re-orders that the prices 
have gone down by quite a bit on 
prescriptions I must take for the rest 
of my life. Another promise made and 
another promise kept. 

nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER asking about 
‘woken.’ It is progressive slang to self-
identify several conditions: 1) being 
aware of reality other than what’s 
peddled by media and political elites 
and 2) having adopted an anti-white, 
anti-American and anti-capitalist 
agenda.

nnn

IS IT A coincidence that there are 
numerous killings with Trump as 
president? When he says it’s OK 
to body slam someone and wishes 
to bomb Iraq’s towns, and says 
that there are ‘some good people’ 
among the right wing what should we 
expect?

nnn

I’VE NOTICED SEVERAL ‘Pickell for 
Judge’ signs still up in Fenton, along 
LeRoy Street and North Road. Who 
is responsible for taking those down? 
The election was over two weeks ago.

nnn

IN REGARDS TO the migrants. You 
know, you’ve really hit a low spot in life 
when Mexico doesn’t even want you.

nnn

WHO MADE BLACK Friday a 
holiday? The staff at our adult 
facility is taking Black Friday off 
as they did last year. That leaves 
90-plus people for four days and 
four nights with no responsible 
staff member. We pay plenty and 
we should have a staff member on 
hand 24/7. Thank you.

nnn

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words 
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County 
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

Submit Hot lines online at myfenton.com 
or text to 810-771-8398

Providing Quality Products & Service You Can Trust  
810-629-4946 • 409 E. Caroline • Fenton • www.davelambheating.com

• Sales & Service 
Installation 

• Servicing all 
makes & models 

• Heat pumps 

24/7 EMERGENCY SERVICE AVAILABLE!

ENERGY 
BILL

HIGH ENERGY BILLS?
We can help reduce your 

monthly energy bill
• Boilers 
• Furnaces 
• Furnace filters 
• Natural gas 

conversions
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JOHNTREMAINE.COM

PENDING PROPERTIES

2378 Harmony Dr  |  Burton
$90,000

PENDING
9201 Mabley Hill  |  Fenton 

$350,000

PENDING

GEMSTONE VALLEY 

6212 TANZANITE COURT | GRAND BLANC TWP
4 Bedrooms, 3.1  Bath, 3656 Fin Sq Ft, $300,000

LOBDELL LAKE WATERFRONT

8010 WINDWOOD BEACH DR | LINDEN
4 Bedroom, 4 Bath, 3,300 Fin Sq Ft, $650,000

TOP OF THE PINES

12229 WOODLINE DR | FENTON
5 Bedrooms, 5.1 Baths, 7,300 Fin Sq Ft, $650,000

YELLOW RIVER WATERFRONT | 6 ACRES

16380 MURRAY RD | BYRON
4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 5,337 Sq Ft, $450,000

WHISPERING PINES VILLAGE

140 WHISPERING PINES DR | FENTON
3 Bedrooms, 3  Bath, 1,200 Sq Ft, $200,000

ALL SPORTS BENNETT LAKE

7210 THEATHER COURT | FENTON
5 Bedrooms, 5 baths, 6,100 Fin Sq Ft, $750,000

This home was on the market for 1,800 DAYS with other 
realtors. John Tremaine LISTED & SOLD it for over $400,000. AFTER

We are Thankful for the opportunity 
to have served over 420 families with 

their new homes in 2018.   
We wish everyone a very wonderful 

Holiday Season!

BEFORE

Look at the 

Transformation!

5165 Pine Lake Forest Ct 
Fenton Twp
$250,000

SOLD
105 Whispering Pines Dr.

Fenton
$185,000

SOLDSOLD
2117 Perlin Court 
Grand Blanc Twp

$285,000

SOLD PROPERTIES

198 Chestnut Way
Linden

$259,900

SOLD

LAKE FENTON WATERFRONT
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nParents unaware of 
in-app advertising targeted 
to children 5 and under
By Hannah Ball
 Adults watching TV or listening to 
the radio can discern between show 
content and an advertisement. The 
same cannot be said for kids. 
 A report in the Journal of Develop-
mental & Behavioral Pediatrics found 
that 95 percent of the most popular 
downloaded apps marketed to kids age 
5 and under contain at least one form of 
advertising. This includes educational 
apps, too. 
 This advertising isn’t content adults 
are used to seeing — it can be popular 
cartoon characters trying to sell kids 
products, teasers encouraging kids to 
buy the full version of the app for more 
game play, and videos that interrupt 
the game to promote in-app purchases. 
 In-app purchases are huge, totaling 
more than $36 billion in 2016. 
 Jean Radesky, pediatrician and lead 
author of the study, said these apps, on 
games like Strawberry Shortcake Bake 
Shop and Barbie Magical Fashion, were 
“intrusive,” “deceptive,” and “manipula-
tive.” She stated that children age 8 and 
younger can’t distinguish between media 
content and advertising. Some children 
think the ad is a part of the game and 
click on it. 
 The apps mentioned in the study, 
such as Toca Boca Kitchen, are the 
most popular apps for age 5 and under 
in the Google Play store. 
 Kids clicking on ads can cause par-
ents a lot of financial stress. In 2016, 
Amazon was found guilty of illegally 
billing some of its customers after their 
children bought things in apps. In 2017, 
Amazon was ordered to pay back more 
than $70 million to parents who were 
affected. 
 In 2014, Google was ordered to 
refund consumers at least $19 million 
after a Federal Trade Commission 
complaint about billing parents for 
children’s unauthorized in-app pur-
chases. Some children spent hundreds 
of dollars on in-app purchases before 
their parents could find out. 
 Google changed its practices to 
require the account holder password 
before buying anything in an app.

Amazon refunds $70 million in 2017 
for purchases made by children 

What to do
• Give your kids an allowance. Put 
$10 or $20 on a gift card or prepaid 
Visa each month, and let your kids 
use that card for in-app purchases. 
This can help teach them budgeting. 
• Go for the paid app. If you want 
to avoid this incessant advertising, 
choosing the paid version can be a 
good a good idea because they are 
generally ad-free. 
• Even though few providers are 
completely ad-free, PBS has fewer 
ads. 
• More blatantly branded 
websites have larger, more 
interactive ads. This includes 
HappyMeal, Lego, Lucky Charms, 
Bratz and HotWheelz branded sites. 

Source: commonsensemedia.org, 
CBSNews.com, ftc.gov

Adults $3 • 12 & younger Free

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1ST | 10:00AM-4:00PM
SUNDAY, DECEMBER 2ND | 11:00AM-4:00PM

989-620-4085  • 989-781-9165
www.keepsakecollectionshows.com

HOLIDAY ART 
& CRAFT SHOW

Keepsake Collection

Clarkston High School
6093 Flemings Lake Rd. • Off Clarkston Rd. in Clarkston

Featuring 175 Exhibitors!

Portion of proceeds go to CSIMA

nDriver blows through 
stop sign and misses  
her by 12 inches 
By Vera Hogan
 Holly’s Downtown Development Au-
thority (DDA) Director Katy Hughes is 
thankful to be uninjured and even alive 
this week.
 At about 6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 20, 
Hughes was leaving her office at the Karl 
Richter Campus in Holly. 
As she started crossing 
East Street toward the 
parking lot, she was nearly 
hit by a car.
 She posted her experi-
ence on Facebook and 
wants to share with the 
public for purpose of 
bringing awareness to the 
problem of speeders and 
unsafe drivers.
 “I just experienced one 
of the most frightening 
things to ever happen to 
me,” she said. “While leav-
ing my office tonight at 6 
p.m., walking to my truck 
in the parking lot across 
the street, I nearly got hit 
by a car. 
 “A small red car was 
quite a ways from me, not even to the stop 
sign at the driveway to the Karl Richter 
campus. I stepped into the crosswalk, 
which is brightly lit by a street light. 
After stopping at the stop sign, the driver 
of the car accelerated rapidly. I looked to 

my right thinking, ‘He’s going to stop. I 
know he sees me. He has to stop. Wait! 
He is NOT stopping. OMG! 
 “I wish I hadn’t worn my 4-inch heeled 
boots to work today because I had to run 
the rest of the way across the road to nar-
rowly avoid being run down by the driver 
of this red car. He missed me by maybe 12 
inches. And then, he slowed down, hope-
fully realizing what almost happened. I 
hollered a string of not-nice words in his 
general direction. Then my knees went 

weak, I became short of 
breath, heart pounding 
— the works. Damn near 
fainted after realizing how 
close of a call that was. It 
was so scary. Hope I never 
experience that scenario 
again.”
 Hughes said Wednes-
day morning that this has 
been a problem area for 
some time and that many 
people have complained. 
She said she was cross-
ing East Street on the 
crosswalk, under the big 
overhead light. 
 The driver of the red 
vehicle appeared to be in 
his mid-20s and was alone 
in the car. “He wasn’t even 
up to the stop sign when I 

started to cross the street. I thought there 
was plenty of time,” Hughes said. 
 There are two stop signs very close 
together. “Once you gun it you have to 
stop again.”

See NEAR MISS on 9A

Near miss for Holly DDA director

‘‘ I wish I hadn’t 
worn my 4-inch 
heeled boots 
to work today 

because I had to 
run the rest of 
the way across 

the road to 
narrowly avoid 
being run down 
by the driver of 
this red car.’’Katy Hughes

Holly’s Downtown Development 
Authority (DDA) Director

In 2014, Google was 
ordered to refund 

consumers at least $19 
million after a Federal 

Trade Commission 
complaint about billing 
parents for children’s 
unauthorized in-app 

purchases.

If your child regularly plays games 
on an app on a smartphone or tablet, 
make sure you’re aware of any 
available in-app purchases that could 
cause your phone bill to skyrocket. 
Photo: www.educationalappstore.com
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SERVICE HOURS: Mon. 7am-8pm • Tues.-Fri. 7am-6:30pm • Sat. 8am-2pm

*B24 month lease, 10,000 miles per year $1500 due at signing plus tax title license doc and acq fee. Must be GMS and GM lease loyal all rebates to dealer.  |  SALES HOURS: Mon. & Thurs. 8:30am-8pm • Tues., Wed. & Fri. 8:30am-6pm • Sat. 9am-4pm

$40 
OIL CHANGE REBATE

Get a $40 ExxonMobil Gas or Visa® prepaid 
debit card by Mail-in Rebate* with the pur-
chase of an ACDelco dexos1™ or Mobil1™ 

oil change when purchased with a GM or 
BuyPower Card®**

-OR-
$20 Main-in Rebate* 

with any other form of payment.

RANDY WISE BUICK GMC IS YOUR GM LEASE TURN IN CENTER

it’s BACK

we will cover up to  4 Payments up 
to $2500 in old lease fees

USED VEHICLES SERVICE DEPARTMENT

Stock# B190008RStock# B190000R

Stock# B190526

A+ Rating

2530 OWEN ROAD • FENTON • 810-629-1551 
WWW.RANDYWISEBUICKGMC.COM

$200 
TIRE REBATE

Mail-in Rebate on a set of four tires when 
purchased with a GM or BuyPower Card®** 

Eligible Tire Brands: Bridgestone, Continental, 
Goodyear, Hankrook, and Pirelli.

-OR-
$100 Mail-in Rebate* 

with any other form of payment.

2019 
BUICK ENVISION
$224/MO

2019 
GMC TERRAIN 

SLE AWD 

$127/MO

2019 
GMC SIERRA 

LIMITED 4X4 DOUBLE CAB  

$235/MO

2019 
BUICK ENCORE
$117/MO

Stock# B190254

– FALL SERVICE –
Offers Are HereBLACK 

TAG 
SAVINGS 

Hurry in for the Best Deals 
on Select Vehicles
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Need a New Roof?

Charles Nelson 810-732-7999

Free Estimates
Tear-Offs
Re-Roof

License #2101140011

Call today for the BEST PRICE of the SEASON!Guaranteed quality all year round.

nCulvert repairs, demolition, 
barrier-free improvement on 
list of potential projects 
By Hannah Ball
 Fenton Twp. — At the Monday, Nov. 
19 meeting, the Fenton Township Board 
of Trustees voted 6-0 to approve a list 
of recommended projects eligible for 
Community Development Block Grant 
(CDBG) funding. Supervisor Bonnie 
Mathis was absent.
 The township is receiving $82,164 for 
2019-2021. 
 CDBG funding is earmarked for 
improvements to low-moderate income 
areas, but can also be used for the general 
good of the population. 
 The recommended projects include 
the following: 
 CDBG funds can be used for the 
demolition of 3095 Thompson Road 
property. The property used to be a 
Fenton Fast Lane, but is now a vacant 
building on a developing road. The 
board has debated what to do with the 
property for months. 
 In his recommendation to the board, 
Thomas Broecker, operations manager/
deputy clerk, said he believes it would 
be in the best interest of the township to 
consider demolishing the building to re-
duce property tax liability. The estimated 
cost for this project is $50,000. 
 If not demolished, however, the town-
ship also proposes barrier free improve-
ments at the former Fenton Fast Lane if 
it can be renovated for public use. This 

Fenton Township proposes CDBG projects

would include improvements for the 
restrooms, parking lot and building en-
trances. The estimated cost of the project 
is $25,000. 
 The funds could also be used for pav-
ing the intersection of Old Linden Road 
at Thompson Road. Four similar projects 
were completed with the 2016-2018 
CDBG funds, but there wasn’t enough 
money to finish this particular intersec-
tion. The estimated cost for this project 

Fenton Township may use CDBG funds to improve handicap accessibility at the 
Thompson Road Regional Dog Park. Pictured here is the park grand opening in 
November 2017.  Times file photo

is $28,000. 
 CDBG funds could be used for 
barrier-free improvements at the 
Thompson Road Regional Dog Park 
to make the park more handicap acces-
sible. The proposed project list includes 
constructing two paved handicapped 
parking spaces in the existing parking 
lot, with a paved or concrete pathway 
from the parking spaces to the fenced-in 
areas. This also includes a concrete plat-
form in each enclosure. The estimated 
cost of the project is $35,000. 
 Ditching and culvert replacement 
at certain unpaved roads also qualify. 
The township proposes using CDBG 
funds to complete ditching and culvert 
replacement as needed on Odell Road, 
Fairbanks Road, Jennings Road (north 
of Thompson), and the south side of 
Ray Road (Linden Road to U.S. 23). 
Because these roads are located in 
low-moderate income areas, they are 
eligible for funds. The estimated cost 
for this project is $50,000. 
 Another proposed project is crack 
sealing on Jennings Road. According 
to the proposal, Jennings Road between 
Thompson Road and Lahring Road 
handles a very high volume of traffic 
because of the proximity of Lake Fenton 
High School. It was paved in 2010 and 
needs crack sealing. The estimated cost 
of the project is $15,000. 
 The board also added using funds for a 
senior safety project and Southern Lakes 
Parks and Recreation scholarships. 
 The board pre-approved these proj-
ects for submission. The deadline was 
Wednesday, Nov. 21. Once projects have 
been approved, the board will take action 
again with complete applications. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED

PRESIDENT REAGAN 
RESURRECTED the U.S. economy 
and military after the disastrous 
Carter administration. Reagan’s 
leadership and optimism made it 
possible for many of us to get jobs, 
buy a house and raise families. His 
staunch anti-Communism helped to 
bring down the Soviet empire. He is 
revered in U.S. history.

nnn

A SPECIAL HOLIDAY thank you to 
the thoughtful person who paid for 
our meal Sunday at Fenton Coney. 
For two senior citizens on a fixed 
income it was a wonderful surprise. 
Hope you have a special holiday 
season.

nnn

SO, COLORADO PULLED in $105 
million in fiscal year 2016-2017 tax 
revenue from marijuana sales. It was 
used to create housing programs, 
aid mental health programs in jails 
and health programs in middle 
schools. All sound like liberal based 
programs, not a cent for roads or 
rebates. Wonderful.

nnn

DIDN’T YOU GET the message? We 
no longer say ‘global warming,’ that 
claim has been disproven. We’ve 
moved on to ‘climate change,’ at least 
until everyone realizes climate stabil-
ity is not real. When that happens 
I’ll let you know what fake claim we 
come up with next.

nnn

PROPOSAL: MINIMUM AGE for 
smoking, drinking, driving, voting, 
military service and gun ownership 
should all be set to the same age.

nnn

‘EDUCATION SECRETARY’ BETSY 
Devos’ rewrite of Title IV bolsters 
the rights of the accused stipulating 
that sexual aggression ‘must be so 
severe’ that it denies a person’s ac-
cess to education. There’s a 60-day 
period for public comment before 
going ‘back to the future’ along with 
Trump’s finest.

nnn

THE TROOPS PRESIDENT Donald 
Trump sent to the border ahead of 
the elections earlier this month will 
reportedly soon be leaving, in spite 
of continued flows of asylum-seekers 
and other migrants coming to the 
United States.

nnn

MY HONDA WAS built in Ohio. My 
old Ford was built in Mexico. Yeah, 
you definitely need to grow up but I 
doubt you will.

nnn

CAPITOL HILL IS alive with the 
sound of impeachment.

nnn

FROM HUMAN HEALTH to the 
world’s food supply, from water 
scarcity to widespread migration and 
violence, the threats from climate 
change are much larger than previ-
ously thought.

nnn

PENTAGON SAYS TROOPS at U.S. 
border to cost taxpayers about $210 
million.

nnn

VERY SCARY. NANCY Pelosi will be 
third in line in presidential succes-
sion.

Swartz Creek United Methodist Church 
7400 Miller Rd, Swartz Creek, MI 48473 

FENTON CHAPEL 
1000 Silver Lake Rd.  |  (810) 629-9321
Michael T. Scully, Manager

LINDEN CHAPEL
209 E. Broad St.  |  (810) 735-7833
Stephanie Sharp Foster, Manager

Additional locations in Swartz Creek  
& Flint/Grand Blanc Township

RSVP to (810) 239-8800 by November 30th

December 9  |  3pm - 5pm

Pause and find comfort during the holiday season by  
honoring the life and memory of your loved one. 

There will be meaningful music, inspirational readings, 
a message on hope, and an opportunity to light a memorial 

candle in honor of your loved one. 
The service will begin at 3:00pm and will be  

followed by refreshments at 4:00pm.

Holiday  
REMEMBRANCE 
SERVICE
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COMPILED BY VERA HOGAN

LOOKING BACK 
at this week in

HISTORY
NOV. 25
1963: Three days after his assassination 
in Dallas, Texas, John F. Kennedy is laid 
to rest with full military honors at Arlington 
National Cemetery in Virginia. Kennedy, 
the 35th president of the United States, 
was shot to death while riding in an open-
car motorcade with his wife and Texas 
Governor John Connally through the 
streets of downtown Dallas. Former Marine 
and communist sympathizer Lee Harvey 
Oswald was the alleged assassin. 

NOV. 26
2002: President George W. Bush issues 
a humorous but sincere presidential 
pardon to a lucky turkey that otherwise 
might have ended up on someone’s 
Thanksgiving Day dinner table. In doing 
so, he continued a tradition begun 
in 1947 when the National Turkey 
Foundation first presented Thanksgiving 
turkeys to President Harry S. Truman. 
According to the National Turkey 
Foundation, Truman was given one live 
turkey and two dressed turkeys the week 
before Thanksgiving in 1947. Truman 
donated the live bird to a local farm, 
where the turkey was guaranteed a long 
life unmolested by stuffing or gravy.

NOV. 27
1965: Detroit Red Wing Gordie Howe 
scores his 600th goal in a game against 
the Montreal Canadiens. He was the 
first (and the last, until Wayne Gretzky) 
NHL player to score 600 times in his 
career. He’d broken the previous record 
— 544 goals, set by the legendary 
Canadian Maurice “Rocket” Richard — 
in November 1963. That game’s referee 
told reporters that “Gordie Howe can 
do more things better than anyone else. 
That’s just all there is to it.”

NOV. 28
1994: Serial killer Jeffrey Dahmer, serving 
15 consecutive life sentences for the brutal 
murders of 15 men, is beaten to death by 
a fellow inmate while performing cleaning 
duty in a bathroom at the Columbia 
Correctional Institute gymnasium in 
Portage, Wisconsin. During a 13-year 
period, Dahmer, who lived primarily 
in the Midwest, murdered at least 17 
men. Dahmer would drug and strangle 
them to death, generally mutilating, and 
occasionally cannibalizing, their bodies. 

NOV. 29
2011: Conrad Murray, the physician 
convicted of involuntary manslaughter 

in the 2009 death of singer Michael 
Jackson, is sentenced in a Los Angeles 
County courtroom to four years behind 
bars. The iconic pop star died at age 
50 at his California home after suffering 
cardiac arrest while under the influence 
of propofol, a surgical anesthetic given 
to him by Murray as a sleep aid.

NOV. 30
1886: Once a hall for operettas, 
pantomime, political meetings, and 
vaudeville, the Folies Bergère in Paris 
introduces an elaborate revue featuring 
women in sensational costumes. The 
highly popular “Place aux Jeunes” 
established the Folies as the premier 
nightspot in Paris. In the 1890s, the 
Folies followed the Parisian taste 
for striptease and quickly gained a 
reputation for its spectacular nude 
shows. The theater spared no expense, 
staging revues that featured as many 
as 40 sets, 1,000 costumes, and an off-
stage crew of some 200 people.

DEC. 1
1959: Twelve nations, including the 
United States and the Soviet Union, sign 
the Antarctica Treaty, which bans military 
activity and weapons testing on that 
continent. It was the first arms control 
agreement signed in the Cold War period.

Source: history.com

PUBLIC NOTICE
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON

BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
NOVEMBER 19, 2018

The Fenton Township Board held a regular meeting on Monday November 19, 
2018 at the Fenton Township Civic Community Center, 12060 Mantawauka Drive, 
Fenton, Michigan and took the following actions.

 1. Trustee Goupil offered the opening prayer.
 2. Clerk Krug led the pledge of allegiance to the flag.
 3. Appointed Clerk Krug as temporary chairman.
 4. Approved invoices and expenditures for payment in the total amount of 

$657,261.65.
 5. Conducting a public needs hearing to obtain input on potential Community 

Development Block Grant projects for the 2019-21 funding cycle.
 6. Adopted Ordinance No. 804, an amendment to Zoning Ordinance No. 594 to 

revise provisions relating to accessory buildings.
 7. Approved a motion to continue the optional 80/20 rules for 2019 to comply 

with the Publicly Funded Health Insurance Contribution Act, Public Act 152 
of 2011.

 8. Adopted Resolution No. 2018-39, declining to accept ownership of or 
operation, maintenance and administrative responsibilities for the drinking 
water supply system for the Lake Fenton Estates Mobile Home Community.

 9. Adopted Resolution No. 2018-40, declining to accept ownership of or 
operation, maintenance and administrative responsibilities for the drinking 
water supply system for the East Bay Mobile Home Community.

10. Adopted Resolution No. 2018-41, declining to accept ownership of or 
operation, maintenance and administrative responsibilities for the drinking 
water supply system for the Loon Lake Estates Mobile Home Community.

11. Adopted Resolution No. 2018-42, supporting the application of Sherrow 
Banquets LLC for a new Class C liquor license and associated permits for 
their banquet facility on North Long Lake Road.

12. Approved the submission of pre-applications for potential Community 
Development Block Grant projects.

13. Scheduled a public hearing on the 2019 Fenton Township Budget to be held 
at the December 3, 2018 township board meeting.

14. Adopted Resolution No. 2018-43, identifying the sources of funds to meet the 
debt service requirements for 2019 on all sewer debt obligations issued by 
Genesee County.

15. Approved a 3-year agreement with Picasso Services, LLC to provide snow 
removal services for private roads maintained under a special assessment 
district.

16. Authorized an offer for the Planning/Zoning Administrator position, and 
approved the hiring of the candidate upon acceptance of the offer.

17. Adjourned at 8:37 p.m.

A complete copy of the minutes of this meeting and any ordinances adopted at the 
meeting are on file and available for review at the Fenton Township Office, 12060 
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, 
meeting schedules, meeting minutes and other Township information are also 
available at www.fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

NEAR MISS
Continued from Page 6A
 The driver, who entered East Street 
from Maple Street, was eastbound. 
Hughes said it was dark when the 
incident occurred, but said she was 
wearing a big blue sweater and there’s 
a big light overhead. 
 Officer Amy Wright of the Holly 
Police Department said bringing 
awareness to the problem of speed-
ing in this and other areas may help, 
according to Hughes.
 “That area is my pet peeve when 
I’m working. I know at night no one 
is around, but there’s two stop signs 
right there for a reason,” Wright said of 
the area where Hughes was nearly hit. 
 Wright said drivers get very angry 
when she stops them. “It’s so easy, 
they never stop.”
 Hughes said she does not think it 
was a deliberate attempt to hit her, 
but rather that the driver was dazed 
or possibly under the influence of 
something. 
 The area beyond where Hughes was 
almost hit is not a high traffic area. 
When asked if something was going to 
be done about the speeders, she said, “I 
don’t know what can be done, there are 
already two stop signs close together 
and big overhead lights.” 

810.750.9799  | 101 W. Shiawassee Ave. Fenton 
monday - friday 10-6 | Saturday 10-4:30

Sweetest
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE                in town!

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1ST  | 10-5PM
Specials • Treats • Kid Drawing
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FENTON
W I N T E R  S P O R T S  S C H E D U L E S2018-19

SCHEDULES BROUGHT TO YOU BY THESE FINE AREA MERCHANTS

300 N. Alloy Dr.
Fenton

810-629-4149

105 W. Shiawassee Ave. 
810-629-8000

FENTON’S 
OPEN BOOK

Downtown 
Dibbleville

Brad Hoffman 
Insurance 

Agency

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton

810-629-4991

100 S. LEROY
FENTON 

810-629-2287
www.fentoncamera.com

201 Industrial Way
Fenton 

810-629-9400

121 N. River 
Fenton

810-629-2552

MOORE 
INSURANCE

1549 N. LeRoy St.
Fenton

810-629-4179

3324 Owen Rd. at US 23
Fenton

810-750-5800

1219 N. LeRoy St. 
Fenton

810-208-7155

www.hartlandinsurance.com 
2532 Old US 23, 

Hartland
810-632-5161

1437 N. Leroy St.
Fenton • 810-750-0551

612 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810735-9481

3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton

810-750-2234

Fenton 
Linden

Swartz Creek 
Flint

810-629-9321

235 N. Leroy St.
Fenton

810-714-3870
409 E. Caroline, Fenton

810-629-4946
www.davelambheating.com

COMFORT COMES 
NATURALLY

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

327 N. Leroy St., 
Fenton

810-629-5231
www.fentonglass.com

This is Hurley.
From babies to seniors, 

and everywhere between.
Here for you, for life.

www.hurleymccom

Expires 4/30/19 • Fenton

Mid-State 
Equipment

Sales & Service

2319 W. Baldwin Rd.
Fenton

810-655-4886

www.werunthistown.com

810-238-5981 2461 North Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0507

BealeStSmokehouse.com

810-208-0473

www.ateamgutters.com
Licensed & Insured • Owner-Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE 
estimate today

www.ateamgutters.com

Licensed & Insured
Owner - Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE estimate today

 810-208-0473

2461 North Rd. 
Fenton 

(exit 80 off us 23)
810-750-9635

Invisible Fence of 
Eastern Michigan

PO Box 995
Fenton, MI 48430

810-750-4600

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
Thur ...Nov. 27 .....7 p.m. .............................................Lakeland
Fri .......Nov. 30 .....7 p.m. ............................................at Milford
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......7 p.m. ......................................... at Hartland
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......7:30 p.m. .............................at Swartz Creek
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....7 p.m. ............................................. Brandon
Fri .......Dec. 14 .....7:30 p.m. .................................... at Kearsley
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....7 p.m. .....................................................Clio
Fri  ...... Jan. 4 .......7:30 p.m. ..............................................Holly
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......7 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....7 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Fri ....... Jan. 18 .....7:30 p.m. ....................................... at Linden
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....7 p.m. ..........................................at Brandon
Fri ....... Jan. 25 .....7:30 p.m. .............................at Swartz Creek
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....7 p .m. ................................................at Clio
Fri ....... Feb. 1 .......7:30 p.m. ........................................ Kearsley
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......7 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Fri ....... Feb. 8 .......7:30 p.m. ..........................................at Holly
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....7 p.m. ..........................................at Flushing
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....7 p.m. .........................at Carman-Ainsworth
Fri ....... Feb. 22 .....7:30 p.m.  .......................................... Linden

JV BOYS BASKETBALL
Thur ...Nov. 27 .....5:30 p.m. ........................................Lakeland
Fri .......Nov. 30 .....5:30 p.m. .......................................at Milford
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......5:30 p.m. .................................... at Hartland
Thur ...Dec. 6 .......7 p.m. ......................................Swartz Creek
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....5:30 p.m. ........................................ Brandon
Thur ...Dec. 13 .....7 p.m. ............................................. Kearsley
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....5:30 p.m. ................................................Clio
Thur ...Jan. 3 .......7 p.m. ...............................................at Holly
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......5:30 p.m. .....................................at Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....5:30 p.m. .........................................Flushing
Thur ... Jan. 17 .....7 p.m. ................................................ Linden
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....5:30 p.m. .....................................at Brandon
Thur ... Jan. 24 .....7 p.m. ..................................at Swartz Creek
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....5:30 p.m. ............................................at Clio
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....7 p.m. ......................................... at Kearsley
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......7 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Thur ... Feb. 7 .......7 p.m. ...................................................Holly
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....5:30 p.m. .....................................at Flushing
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....5:30 p.m. ....................at Carman-Ainsworth
Thur ... Feb. 21 .....7 p.m.  ........................................... at Linden

FRESHMAN BOYS BASKETBALL
Thur ...Nov. 27 .....4 p.m. .............................................Lakeland
Fri .......Nov. 30 .....4 p.m. ............................................at Milford
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......4 p.m. ......................................... at Hartland
Thur ...Dec. 6 .......5:30 p.m. .................................Swartz Creek
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....4 p.m. ............................................. Brandon
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....4 p.m. .....................................................Clio
Thur ...Jan. 3 .......5:30 p.m. ..........................................at Holly
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......4 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....4 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Thur ... Jan. 17 .....5:30 p.m. ........................................... Linden
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....4 p.m. ..........................................at Brandon
Thur ... Jan. 24 .....5:30 p.m. .............................at Swartz Creek
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....4 p.m. .................................................at Clio
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....7 p.m. ......................................... at Kearsley
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......4 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Thur ... Feb. 7 .......5:30 p.m. ..............................................Holly
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....4 p.m. ..........................................at Flushing
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....4 p.m. .........................at Carman-Ainsworth
Thur ... Feb. 21 .....5:30 p.m.  ...................................... at Linden

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......7 p.m. ............................................. Hartland
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......6 p.m. ..................................at Swartz Creek
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....7 p.m. ..........................................at Brandon
Fri .......Dec. 14 .....6 p.m. ......................................... at Kearsley
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....7 p.m. .................................................at Clio
Fri  ...... Jan. 4 .......6 p.m. ...................................................Holly
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......7 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....7 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Fri ....... Jan. 18 .....6 p.m. ............................................ at Linden
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....7 p.m. ............................................. Brandon
Fri ....... Jan. 25 .....6 p.m. ......................................Swartz Creek
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....7 p .m. ....................................................Clio
Fri ....... Feb. 1 .......6 p.m. ............................................. Kearsley
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......7 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Fri ....... Feb. 8 .......6 p.m. ...............................................at Holly
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....7 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....7 p.m. ............................................ Goodrich
Fri ....... Feb. 22 .....6 p.m.  ............................................... Linden
Tue .....Feb. 26 .....7 p.m. ............................................ at Lapeer

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......5:30 p.m. ........................................ Hartland
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......4:15 p.m. .............................at Swartz Creek
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....5:30 p.m. .....................................at Brandon
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....5:30 p.m. ............................................at Clio
Thur ...Jan. 3 .......7 p.m. ...................................................Holly
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......5:30 p.m. .........................................Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....5:30 p.m. .....................................at Flushing
Thur ... Jan. 17 .....7 p.m. ............................................ at Linden
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....5:30 p.m. ........................................ Brandon
Thur ... Jan. 24 .....7 p.m. ......................................Swartz Creek
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....5:30 p.m. ................................................Clio
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....7 p.m. ............................................. Kearsley
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......5:30 p.m. .....................................at Owosso
Fri ....... Feb. 8 .......4:15 p.m. ..........................................at Holly
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....5:30 p.m. .........................................Flushing
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....5:30 p.m. ....................................... Goodrich
Thur ... Feb. 21 .....7 p.m.  ............................................... Linden
Tue .....Feb. 26 .....5:30 p.m. ....................................... at Lapeer
Thur ... Feb. 28 .....5:30 p.m. ....................................... at DeWitt

FRESHMAN GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue .....Dec. 4  ......4 p.m. ............................................. Hartland
Wed ...Dec. 5 .......4 p.m. ............................................at Dakota
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......4 p.m. ...............................at Rochester High
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....4 p.m. ............................................at Howell
Fri .......Dec. 14 .....4 p.m. .................. at Nouvel Catholic Central
Mon ...Dec. 17 .....4 p.m. ...........................................at Powers
Tue ..... Jan. 8 .......4 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....4 p.m. ..........................................at Flushing
Thur ... Jan. 17 .....5 p.m. ....................................at Grand Blanc
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....4 p.m. ..............................................Freeland
Thur ... Jan. 24 .....5:30 p.m. ..........................................Powers
Tue ..... Jan. 29 .....4 p.m. ....................................... Grand Blanc
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....5:30 p.m. ..............................Rochester High
Fri ....... Feb. 1 .......4 p.m. ..............................at Bay City Central
Tue ..... Feb. 5 .......4 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....4 p.m. ..................................Bay City Central
Thur ... Feb. 21 .....5:30 p.m.  ............................ Nouvel Catholic
Tue .....Feb. 26 .....4 p.m. ............................................ at Lapeer
Thur ... Feb. 28 .....4 p.m. ............................................ at DeWitt

VARSITY BOYS BOWLING
Sat .....Dec. 1 .......9:30 a.m. ........................................ Brandon
Sat .....Dec. 8 .......9:30 a.m. .................................Swartz Creek
Sat  ....Dec. 8 .......12:30 p.m.............................................Holly
Wed ...Dec. 12 .....6:30 p.m. ........................................... Linden
Sat .....Dec. 15 .....1 p.m. ............................................. Flushing
Wed ... Jan. 2 .......6:30 p.m. ................................................Clio
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......1:30 p.m. .........................................Owosso
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......4 p.m. ............................................. Kearsley
Sat ..... Jan. 12 .....1 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Wed ...Jan. 16 .....6 p.m. ............................................. Brandon
Sat ..... Jan. 19 .....11 a.m. ...................................................Clio
Sat .....Jan. 26 .....12:30 p.m................................Swartz Creek
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......10:45 a.m. ......................................... Linden
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......6 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......9:30 a.m. ........................................ Kearsley
Sat .....Feb. 16 .....9:30 a.m. ...........................To be determined
 

VARSITY GIRLS BOWLING
Sat .....Dec. 1 .......9:30 a.m. ........................................ Brandon
Sat .....Dec. 8 .......9:30 a.m. .................................Swartz Creek
Sat  ....Dec. 8 .......12:30 p.m.............................................Holly
Wed ...Dec. 12 .....6:30 p.m. ........................................... Linden
Sat .....Dec. 15 .....1 p.m. ............................................. Flushing
Wed ... Jan. 2 .......6:30 p.m. ................................................Clio
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......8 a.m. ..............................................Owosso
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......10:45 a.m. ...................................... Kearsley
Sat ..... Jan. 12 .....1 p.m. ..............................................Flushing
Wed ...Jan. 16 .....6 p.m. ............................................. Brandon
Sat ..... Jan. 19 .....11 a.m. ...................................................Clio
Sat .....Jan. 26 .....12:30 p.m................................Swartz Creek
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......1:30 p.m. ..............................................Holly
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......4 p.m. ................................................ Linden
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......6 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......9:30 a.m. ........................................ Kearsley
Sat .....Feb. 16 .....1:30 p.m. ...........................To be determined

VARSITY COMPETITIVE CHEER
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......5 p.m. ............................... at Waterford Mott
Sat .....Dec. 15 .....9 a.m. ......................at Walled Lake Western
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......7 p.m. .......................................... at Midland
Wed ... Jan. 9 .......6 p.m. ...........................at Holly Metro  meet
Sat ..... Jan. 12 .....9 a.m. ....................................at Troy Athens
Wed ...Jan. 23 .....6 p.m. ..............................at Clio Metro Meet
Sat .....Jan. 26 .....9 a.m. ....................................at Grand Blanc
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......9 a.m. ......................................... at Kearsley
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......6 p.m. .......................at Owosso Metro Meet
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......9 a.m. ................................................ Fenton
Sat .....Feb. 16 .....9 a.m. ............................................ at Linden

VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Fri .......Dec. 7 .......6 p.m. ............................................at Howell
Fri .......Dec. 14 .....6 p.m.. ...........................Walled Lake Central
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......6 p.m. ............................................at Milford
Sat. .... Jan. 12 .....TBA. .....................................at Huron Valley
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....6:30 p.m. ...........................................Vassar
Wed ...Jan. 23 .....6:30 p.m. ............................................at Holt
Fri ....... Jan. 25 .....1:30 p.m. ..............................at Huron Valley
Sat  ....Jan. 26 .....TBA ......................................at Huron Valley
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....6:30 p.m. ....................................home meet
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......TBA ............................at Waterford Kettering
Thur ... Feb. 14 .....6:30 p.m. ....................................... at Vassar
Sat .....Feb. 16 .....TBA ...........................at Walled Lake Central

VARSITY HOCKEY
Sat .....Dec. 1 .......7 p.m. ................................Ann Arbor Huron
Sat .....Dec. 8 .......5:45 p.m. .....................at Kalamazoo Eagles
Sat .....Dec. 15 .....1 p.m. ........................at Walled Lake Central
Tue .....Dec. 18 .....5:45 p.m. ....................................... at Oxford
Wed ...Dec. 19 .....6 p.m.  .................................at Swartz Creek
Sat .....Dec. 22 .....7 p.m. ........................................Swan Valley
Wed ... Jan. 2 .......6 p.m. ..............................................Davison
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......7 p.m. ............................ Waterford Kettering
Wed ... Jan. 9 .......6 p.m. ......................................Swartz Creek
Sat ..... Jan. 12 .....7 p.m. ..............................................Freeland
Wed ...Jan. 16 .....7:30 p.m. ........................................LakeVille
Sat ..... Jan. 19 .....2:30 p.m. ................................... Tawas Area
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....5 p.m. ............................ at Ann Arbor Huron
Sat .....Jan. 26 .....7 p.m. ....................................at Swan Valley
Wed ...Jan. 30 .....6:30 p.m. ....................................at Pinckney
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......1 p.m. ............................. at West Bloomfield
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......7:15 p.m. ....................................at LakeVille
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......7 p.m. ..........................................at Freeland
Wed ...Feb. 13 .....7 p.m. ................................................ DeWitt
Sat .....  Feb. 16 ....5:45 p.m. ....................................... at Lapeer

VARSITY BOYS SWIMMING 
Sat .....Dec. 8 .......TBA .......................Fenton Christmas Relays
Tue .....Dec. 11 .....1 p.m. ..................................at Midland Dow
Thur ... Jan. 10 .....6 p.m. ..........................................at Brandon
Tue ..... Jan. 15 .....6 p.m. ..............................................Owosso
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....6 p.m. ........................................at St. Johns
Thut .... Jan. 24 .....6 p.m. ..................................at Swartz Creek
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....6 p.m. ............................................. Kearsley
Thur ... Feb. 7  ......6 p.m. ...................................................Holly

VARSITY WRESTLING 
Wed ...Dec. 5 .......5 p.m. ............................................Montrose
Sat .....Dec. 8 .......8 a.m. ......................................... at Harrison
Sat .....Dec. 15 .....9 a.m. .................................................at Clio
Wed ...Dec. 19 .....5 p.m. ........................................at Montrose
Sat .....Dec. 29 .....9 a.m. ....................................................TBA
Sat ..... Jan. 5 .......9 a.m. ....................................... at Roosevelt
Wed ... Jan. 9 .......5 p.m. .....................................................Clio
Sat ..... Jan. 12 .....5 p.m. ...................................at West Ottawa
Wed ...Jan. 16 .....5 p.m. ..........................................at Flushing
Sat ..... Jan. 19 .....8:30 a.m. ...........................................Clinton
Wed ...Jan. 23 .....5 p.m. ..........................................at Owosso
Wed ...Jan. 30 .....5 p.m. ............................................ at Linden
Sat ..... Feb. 2 .......9 a.m. ......................................... at Kearsley
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......6 a.m. ...................................................Holly
Sat ..... Feb. 9 .......9:30 a.m. ................................... at Goodrich

VARSITY SKIING 
Wed ... Jan. 9 .......TBA .........................................Powers/Holly
Thur ... Jan. 10 .....TBA .........................................Powers Holly
Wed ...Jan. 16 .....TBA ..............................Powers/Grand Blanc
Thur ... Jan. 17 .....TBA ..............................Powers/Grand Blanc
Mon ... Jan. 21 .....TBA .......................................... Grand Blanc
Tue ..... Jan. 22 .....TBA .......................................... Grand Blanc
Wed ...Jan. 23 .....TBA ......................................................Holly
Thur ... Jan. 24 .....TBA ......................................................Holly
Wed ...Jan. 30 .....TBA .................................................Flushing
Thur ...Jan. 31 .....TBA .................................................Flushing
Fri ....... Feb. 1 .......TBA ......................................... Don Thomas
Wed ...Feb. 6 .......TBA .............................................Divisionals
Thur ... Feb. 7 .......TBA .............................................Divisionals
Mon ... Feb. 11 .....TBA ......................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue ..... Feb. 12 .....TBA ......................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Wed ...Feb. 13 .....TBA ......................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Thur ... Feb. 14 .....TBA ......................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue ..... Feb. 19 .....TBA .............................SEMSL at Pine Knob
Wed ... Feb. 27 .....TBA ......................State at Schuss Mountain
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SCHEDULES BROUGHT TO YOU BY THESE FINE AREA MERCHANTS

3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton

810-750-2234

1122 N. Saginaw St.
Holly

248-634-8951

Kerton 
Lumber 

Co.
507 N. Saginaw St.

Holly
248-369-8339

117 S. Saginaw, Holly
248-328-9440

Call or Text

www.
theelementsdayspa

.com
101 First St.

Holly
248-634-8291

www.dryerfuneral
homeholly.com

 Lawn Maintenance
Mulch Installation

Much more!
Discounts Available

810-965-4087

wagandpurrpet
boarding.com

 

11650 Stallion Lane 
Holly 

248-459-1200

110 S. Saginaw St. • Holly 
248.634.7467

www.
pigeonintheparlour

.com

There’s nothing a good coat 
of paint can’t fix!

PAINT THE TOWN!

Holly Plaza
15191 North Holly Rd.

Holly
248-634-9641

OPEN 7 DAYS 
A WEEK 

7AM-10PM

www.hartlandinsurance.com 
2532 Old US 23, 

Hartland
810-632-5161

Fenton 
Linden

Swartz Creek 
Flint

810-629-9321

Brad Hoffman 
Insurance 

Agency

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton

810-629-4991

3324 Owen Rd. at US 23
Fenton

810-750-5800

605 N. Saginaw
Holly

248-634-5730
www.wilkinsonautorepair.com

This is Hurley.
From babies to seniors, 

and everywhere between.
Here for you, for life.

www.hurleymccom

Expires 4/30/19 • Holly

810-208-0473

www.ateamgutters.com
Licensed & Insured • Owner-Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE 
estimate today

www.ateamgutters.com

Licensed & Insured
Owner - Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE estimate today

 810-208-0473

TWO 
GRAND BLANC 

LOCATIONS
Holly Road and 
Saginaw Road
810-694-7707 

www.abesstoragemi.com

248-396-3317

McDonald’s 
Brick Paving 

and Repair
Complete Installation 

and Repairs

BURGERS • BEERS • BANDS

208 S. Broad St. • Holly
248-382-5020

www.AndysPlace.wix.com/Andy

201 Industrial Way
Fenton 

810-629-9400

409 E. Caroline, Fenton
810-629-4946

www.davelambheating.com

COMFORT COMES 
NATURALLY

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Mid-State 
Equipment

Sales & Service

2319 W. Baldwin Rd.
Fenton

810-655-4886

VARSITY BOYS BOWLING
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............Owosso at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 12:30 p.m. ................Clio at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9:30 a.m. .....Kearsley at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 12:30 p.m. .....Fenton at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 1 p.m. .................Linden at Colonia Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 2 ...... 6:30 p.m. ........Brandon at Richfield Bowl
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 1:30 p.m. ............ Flushing at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 4 p.m. .......... Swartz Creek at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 1 p.m. ................ Linden at Colonial Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 6 p.m. .......Owosso at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... TBD ....... Oakland County Championships
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... 11 a.m. ................Brandon at Holly Lanes
Sun ... Jan. 20 .... TBD ....... Oakland County Championships
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9:30 a.m. ........................Clio at Clio Bowl
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 12:30 p.m. ............. Kearsley at Clio Bowl
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 8 a.m. .....................Fenton at Holly Lanes
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. .......Flushing at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 9:30 a.m. .Swartz Creek at Cherry Hill No.
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 9:30 a.m. ...... Tournament at Capitol Bowl
Wed .. Feb. 20 .... 5:30 p.m. ......Tournament at Grand Blanc 
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... TBA ..............regional at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Feb. 23 .... TBA ..............regional at Cherry Hill North

VARSITY GIRLS BOWLING
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............Owosso at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 12:30 p.m. ................Clio at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9:30 a.m. .....Kearsley at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 12:30 p.m. .....Fenton at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 1 p.m. .................Linden at Colonia Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 2 ...... 6:30 p.m. ........Brandon at Richfield Bowl
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 8 a.m. .................. Flushing at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 10:45 a.m.... Swartz Creek at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 1 p.m. ................ Linden at Colonial Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 6 p.m. .......Owosso at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... TBD ....... Oakland County Championships
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... 11 a.m. ................Brandon at Holly Lanes
Sun ... Jan. 20 .... TBD ....... Oakland County Championships
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9:30 a.m. ........................Clio at Clio Bowl
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 12:30 p.m. ............. Kearsley at Clio Bowl
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 1:30 p.m. ...............Fenton at Holly Lanes
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. .......Flushing at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 9:30 a.m. .Swartz Creek at Cherry Hill No.
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 1:30 p.m. ..... Tournament at Capitol Bowl
Mon  . Feb. 18 .... 5:30 p.m. ...............at Grand Blanc Lanes
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... TBA ..............regional at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Feb. 23 .... TBA ..............regional at Cherry Hill North

VARSITY COMPETITIVE CHEER
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... TBD .....................................at Chesaning
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 6 p.m. ....................hosts Metro jamboree
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... TBD ................................... at Anchor Bay
Sat. ... Jan. 19 .... TBD ........................................at Oak Park
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 6 p.m. ...................Metro jamboree at Clio
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... TBD .....................................at Melvindale
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 5:30 p.m. .....................................at Holly
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... TBD ...........................................at Mason
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. .....................FML meet at Owosso
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... TBD ............................ at DeltaPlex  Arena
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... TBD ............................................. districts

BOYS VARSITY SWIMMING
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 6 p.m. ............................Notre Dame Prep
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... TBD ...............at Fenton Christmas Relays
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 6 p.m. .....................at Carman-Ainsworth
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 6 p.m. ...........................................Powers
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 6 p.m. ......................................... Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 6 p.m. ............... at Swartz Creek/Flushing
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 6 p.m. ................... County meet at Fenton
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 5 p.m. ................... County meet at Fenton
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... 11 a.m. ................. County meet at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 6 p.m. ........................................Avondale
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 6 p.m. .........................................Kearsley
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 6 p.m. ......................................... Brandon
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 6 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12  ... 6 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 6 p.m. ...........................Metro at Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 5 p.m. ...........................Metro at Kearsley
Sat .... Feb. 23 .... 11 a.m. .........................Metro at Kearsley
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... TBD ....................regional diving at Fenton
Fri ...... Mar 8 ...... TBD .......... at Eastern Michigan University
Sat .... Ma 9 ........ TBD .......... at Eastern Michigan University

VARSITY WRESTLING
Wed .. Dec. 5 ..... 5:30 p.m. ..............................at Clarkston
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9:30 p.m. ............................. at Greenville
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 9 a.m. .................... at Waterford Kettering
Fri ...... Dec. 21 ... TBD ..................................... County meet
Sat .... Dec. 22 ... TBD ..................................... County meet
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 9:30 a.m. .................Dave Kerr JV Classic
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 5 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 9 a.m. hosts Varner Memorial Tournament
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 5 p.m. ........................hosts Clio, Owosso
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... TBD .......................................at Plymouth
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 5 p.m. ........at Swartz Creek with Brandon
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... 5 p.m. ..................... at Linden with Fenton
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 9 a.m. .....................FML meet at Kearsley
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... TBD ................................ at team districts
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... TBD ..........................at individual districts

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 7 p.m. .................... at Waterford Kettering
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 7 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 7:30 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 7:30 p.m. ........................... Swartz Creek
Tue ....  Dec. 18 .. 7 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Fri ...... Jan. 4 ...... 7:30 p.m. .................................. at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 7 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 7:30 p.m. ..................................at Linden
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 7:30 p.m. ................................... Brandon
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ......................................... Owosso
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 7:30 p.m. ................................at Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 7 p.m. .........................................Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 7:30 p.m. ........................at Swartz Creek
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 7 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 7:30 p.m. ......................................Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 7:30 p.m. ..........................at Lake Fenton
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 7:30 p.m. ......................................Linden
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Lapeer
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 7:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue  ... Dec. 4 ..... 7 p.m. ........................................ Lakeland
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 6 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 7 p.m. ......................................... Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 14  .. 6 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 7 p.m. .........................................Kearsley
Fri ...... Jan. 4  ..... 6 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 7 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 6 p.m. ........................................at Linden
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 6 p.m. ......................................... Brandon
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 6 p.m. ......................................at Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 6 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 7 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 6 p.m. ............................................Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 7 p.m. ................................... Grand Blanc
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 6 p.m. ............................................Linden
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 7 p.m. ........................................at Lapeer
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 6 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Hartland

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 5:30 p.m. .................................. Lakeland
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 4:15 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 4:15 p.m. ........................... Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Kearsley
Thur .. Jan. 3 ...... 7 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 5:30 p.m. .......................................at Clio
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 4:15 p.m. ..................................at Linden
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 4:15 p.m. ................................... Brandon
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 4:15 p.m. ................................at Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 5:30 p.m. ..............................  at Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 4:15 p.m. ........................at Swartz Creek
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Clio
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 4:15 p.m. ......................................Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................. Grand Blanc
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 4:15 p.m. ......................................Linden
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Lapeer
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 4:15 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Hartland

VARSITY SKI
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 4 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 4 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Mon .. Jan. 21 .... TBD ..............................................Powers
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 4 p.m. ...........................................Powers
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 4 p.m. ................................ Linden/Fenton
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 4 p.m. ................................ Linden/Fenton
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... 4 p.m. ................................... Grand Blanc
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 4 p.m. ................................... Grand Blanc
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... TBD ...............Don Thomas JV Invitational
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... TBD ..............................................SEMSL
Thur  . Feb. 7 ...... TBD ..............................................SEMSL
Mon .. Feb. 11 .... TBD ........................................... regionals
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... TBD .........................SEMSL at Pine Knob
Wed .. Feb. 27 .... TBD .........State meet at Schuss Mountain 

JV BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 5:30 p.m. .............. at Waterford Kettering
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 5 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 7:p.m. ......................................at Flushing
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Owosso
Thur  . Dec. 13 ... 7 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Tue ....  Dec. 18 .. 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Kearsley
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Linden
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Clio
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Linden
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Owosso
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 7 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Kearsley
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 7 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 5:30 p.m. .......................................at Clio
Thur .. Feb. 7  ..... 7 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 5:30 p.m. ..........................at Lake Fenton
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 7 p.m. ........................................at Linden
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Lapeer
Thur .. Feb. 22 .... 7 p.m. ......................................... Brandon

FRESHMAN BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 4 p.m. .................... at Waterford Kettering
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 4 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Flushing
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 4 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Thur .. Dec. 13 ... 5:30 p.m. ........................at Swartz Creek
Thur .. Jan. 3 ...... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 4 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Linden
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 4 p.m. ......................................... Owosso
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Thur  . Jan. 31 .... 5:30 p.m. ..........................  Swartz Creek
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 4 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 5:30 p.m. .................................. at Fenton
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 4 p.m. ................................at Lake Fenton
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Linden
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 4 p.m. ............................................Lapeer
Thur  . Feb. 21 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Brandon

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED 

810-730-7262
810-629-9215
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LAKE FENTON

This is Hurley.
From babies to seniors, 

and everywhere between.
Here for you, for life.

www.hurleymccom

Fenton 
Linden

Swartz Creek 
Flint

810-629-9321

Brad Hoffman 
Insurance 

Agency

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton

810-629-4991

1219 N. LeRoy St. 
Fenton

810-208-7155

3324 Owen Rd. at US 23
Fenton

810-750-5800

235 N. Leroy St.
Fenton

810-714-3870

14283 Fenton Rd.
Fenton

810-629-1900

LOCALLY OWNED 
AND OPERATED

1470 Torrey Rd.
Fenton

810-629-0700

www.
imageprojections.net

www.hartlandinsurance.com 
2532 Old US 23, 

Hartland
810-632-5161

3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton

810-750-2234

409 E. Caroline, Fenton
810-629-4946

www.davelambheating.com

COMFORT COMES 
NATURALLY

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

3506 Silver Lake Rd. 
Fenton • 810-750-8443 
www.lakeponemahmarina.com

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED

810-208-0473

www.ateamgutters.com
Licensed & Insured • Owner-Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE 
estimate today

www.ateamgutters.com

Licensed & Insured
Owner - Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE estimate today

 810-208-0473

Expires 4/30/19 • Lake Fenton

www.werunthistown.com

810-238-5981

2461 North Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0507

BealeStSmokehouse.com

713 W. Silver Lake Rd.
Fenton 

810.629.5995
gerychsflowers.com 

Fenton
810-433-6822

HIGH-QUALITY 
COMMERCIAL

 VIDEOS

DS&     STUMP 
GRINDING
     STUMP 
GRINDING

FREE ESTIMATES
INSURED 

810-730-7262
810-629-9215

WEDDINGS • EVENTS 
PORTRAITS • VIDEO

810-240-3741
Jag-Photo.com

Open 9am-5pm 
Mon-Sat

 14445 Eddy Lake Rd.
Fenton

810.629.2806

Mid-State 
Equipment

Sales & Service

2319 W. Baldwin Rd.
Fenton

810-655-4886

All Types of Fencing!

Residential • Commercial
810-735-7967

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 7:30 p.m. ...................................... at Yale
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 7 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 7 p.m. ......................................... Hamady
Mon .. Dec. 10 ... 7 p.m. .....................................at Atherton
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 7 p.m. ............................................Bendle
Fri ...... Dec. 21 ... 7 p.m. ......................................at Beecher
Thur .. Jan. 3 ...... 7 p.m. ....................................... at Dryden
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 7 p.m. .............................................Byron
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 7 p.m. .........................................Corunna
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 6 p.m. ..................... at Madison Academy
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 7 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Hamady
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 7 p.m. .........................................Atherton
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 7 p.m. ........................................at Bendle
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 7 p.m. ..........................................Beecher
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 7 p.m. ...............................................Holly
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Corunna
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 7 p.m. ...................... at Genesee Christian
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 7 p.m. ........................................Goodrich

JV BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 7 p.m. ........................................at Linden
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Clio
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Hamady
Mon .. Dec. 10 ... 5:30 p.m. ...............................at Atherton
Thur .. Dec. 13 ... 7 p.m. ........................................at Bendle
Thur .. Dec. 20 ... 7 p.m. ..........................................Beecher
Thur .. Jan. 3 ...... 6 p.m. ....................................... at Dryden
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Clinton
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Corunna
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 7 p.m. ........................................Goodrich
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 7 p.m. ........................................  Hamady
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Atherton
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Bendle
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 7 p.m. ......................................at Beecher
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 5:30 p.m. .........................................Holly
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 7 p.m. .........................................Corunna
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 5:30 p.m. ................ at Genesee Christian
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 7 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich

FRESHMAN BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Linden
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 4:30 p.m. ...................................... at Yale
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 4 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 4 p.m. ..................................... at Hamady
Thur .. Dec. 13 ... 5 p.m. ....................................... at Bentley
Thur  . Dec. 20 ... 4 p.m. ...........................................Bentley
Thur .. Jan. 3 ...... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Brandon
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 4 p.m. ..................................... at Corunna
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 4 p.m. ........................................Goodrich
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 4 p.m. .........................................LakeVille
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 4 p.m. ......................................... Hamady
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 4 p.m. .........................................LakeVille
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 4 p.m. ...............................................Holly
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 4 p.m. .........................................Corunna
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 4 p.m. .................................... at Goodrich

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Mon .. Dec. 3 ..... 7 p.m. ....................................... Imlay City
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Hamady
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 7 p.m. ............................................Milford
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Bendle
Fri ...... Dec. 21 ... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Beecher
Sat .... Dec. 29 ... 4:30 p.m. .. at St. Clair Holiday Showcase
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 7 p.m. ................................................ Yale
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Corunna
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 5:30 p.m. .............................. at Goodrich
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ...................................at Ovid-Elsie
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Hamady
Mon .. Jan. 28 .... 7 p.m. .............................. at Lutheran NW
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Bendle
Fri ...... Feb. 8  ..... 5:30 p.m. ....................................Beecher
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Corunna
Mon .. Feb. 18 .... 7 p.m. ..................Lake Valley Conference
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................Goodrich
Tue .... Feb. 26 .... 7 p.m. ..........................................at Olivet
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 7 p.m. ..................................at Stevenson

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL
Mon .. Dec. 3 ..... 5:30 p.m. ................................. Imlay City
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Hamady
Tue ....  Dec. 11 .. 5:30 p.m. ......................................Milford
Thur .. Dec. 13 ... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Bendle
Thur .. Dec. 20 ... 5:30 p.m. ....................................Beecher
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Yale
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Corunna
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 5:30 p.m. ......................Notre Dame Prep
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................Goodrich
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 5:30 p.m. .............................at Ovid-Elsie
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Hamady
Mon .. Jan. 28 .... 5:30 p.m. ........................ at Lutheran NW
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Bendle
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Beecher
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Corunna
Mon .. Feb. 18 .... 5:30 p.m. ............Lake Valley Conference
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 5:30 p.m. .............................. at Goodrich
Mon .. Feb. 25 .... 6 p.m. ........................................at Linden
Tue .... Feb. 26 .... 5:30 p.m. ....................................at Olivet 
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................at Stevenson

VARSITY WRESTLING
Wed .. Dec. 5 ..... 5 p.m. ..........................at Mt. Morris quad
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9 a.m. ..............at Don Johnson Wrestling
Wed .. Dec. 12 ... 5 p.m. ...........................Lake Fenton quad
Sat. ... Dec. 15 ... 9 a.m. .......................at Williamston duals
Sat .... Dec. 22 ... 9 a.m. ...................at Pinckney Invitational
Wed .. Jan. 2 ...... 5 p.m. ......at Beecher GAC wrestling meet
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 9 a.m. ..................at Imlay City Invitational
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 5 p.m. .... at Goodrich GAC wrestling meet
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 9 a.m. ........................Rich Ruddy Classic
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 5 p.m. ........at Bendle GAC wrestling meet
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 5 p.m. ...................Lake Fenton GAC meet
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9 a.m. ............. at Adam Nevells Memorial
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 9 a.m. ..... at GAC wrestling championship
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... TBA ...... Team wrestling district at Durand
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... TBA ...... Ind wrestling district at Montrose

VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 6 p.m. ........................................at Howell
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 6 p.m.. .......................Walled Lake Central
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 6 p.m. ........................................at Milford
Sat. ... Jan. 12 .... TBA. .................................at Huron Valley
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 6:30 p.m. ......................................Vassar
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 6:30 p.m. ...................................... at Holt
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 1:30 p.m. .........................at Huron Valley
Sat  ... Jan. 26 .... TBA ..................................at Huron Valley
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 6:30 p.m. ...............................home meet
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... TBA ....................... at Waterford Kettering
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 6:30 p.m. ..................................at Vassar
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... TBA .......................at Walled Lake Central
 
VARSITY COMPETITIVE CHEER
Thur .. Dec. 13 ... 6 p.m. .........GAC jamboree at Webberville
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 6 p.m. ............. GAC jamboree at Corunna
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 6 p.m. ............ GAC jamboree at Goodrich
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 6 p.m. GAC Championship at Lake Fenton
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 4 p.m. .................... Districts at Chesaning

VARSITY SKIING 
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... TBA .....................................Powers/Holly
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... TBA .....................................Powers Holly
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... TBA ......................... Powers/Grand Blanc
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... TBA ......................... Powers/Grand Blanc
Mon .. Jan. 21 .... TBA ...................................... Grand Blanc
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... TBA ...................................... Grand Blanc
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... TBA ..................................................Holly
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... TBA ..................................................Holly
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... TBA ............................................ Flushing
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... TBA ............................................ Flushing
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... TBA .....................................Don Thomas
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... TBA .........................................Divisionals
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... TBA .........................................Divisionals
Mon .. Feb. 11 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Wed .. Feb. 13 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... TBA .........................SEMSL at Pine Knob
Wed .. Feb. 27 .... TBA ................. State at Schuss Mountain

201 Industrial Way
Fenton 

810-629-9400
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116 W. Broad St.
Linden 

810-399-9217

Sweet Tables, 
Bridal Teas,

Wedding Cakes 
& Pastries

Brad Hoffman 
Insurance 

Agency

102 S. LeRoy St.
Fenton

810-629-4991

1002 N. Bridge St., 
Linden • 810-735-7846

www.lindenkitchenandbath.com

Linden Kitchen 
& Bath, Inc.

MID LAKES
GARAGE DOOR

“The area’s garage 
door specialists”

810-735-9397

1437 N. Leroy St.
Fenton • 810-750-0551

612 W. Broad St.
Linden • 810735-9481

www.hartlandinsurance.com 
2532 Old US 23, 

Hartland
810-632-5161

200 Lindenwood
Linden 

810-735-9426
www.drmcgarry.com

Patricia A. 
McGarry

D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

Now Accepting 
New Patients! Fenton 

Linden
Swartz Creek 

Flint
810-629-9321

3324 Owen Rd. at US 23
Fenton

810-750-5800

3251 Owen Rd.
Fenton

810-750-2234

204 W. Broad St.

Linden

810-735-7212

This is Hurley.
From babies to seniors, 

and everywhere between.
Here for you, for life.

www.hurleymccom

810-208-0473

www.ateamgutters.com
Licensed & Insured • Owner-Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE 
estimate today

www.ateamgutters.com

Licensed & Insured
Owner - Todd Mrazik

Call for FREE estimate today

 810-208-0473810-735-4646

SAND, STONE, TOPSOIL 
& MULCH DELIVERED

Dave’s 
Trucking

Ace Village 
Hardware
of Linden

620 W. Broad St. Linden
810-735-4100

STYES
PLUMBING LLC.

Serving the area 
for over 20 years

Fenton
810-750-6229

201 Industrial Way
Fenton 

810-629-9400

HEATING 
& COOLING

810-735-2644

Installation • Service 
Sales • Indoor Air Quality

Doug Sutika
State Farm Agent

1017 N. Bridge St. 
Linden

810-735-9466

2461 North Rd. • Fenton
810-750-0507 
wwwBealeSt

Smokehouse.com

Expires 4/30/19 • Linden

122 E. Broad St. 
Downtown Linden

810-735-5780
www.LindenHotel.com

409 E. Caroline, Fenton
810-629-4946

www.davelambheating.com

COMFORT COMES 
NATURALLY

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING, INC.

Mid-State 
Equipment

Sales & Service

2319 W. Baldwin Rd.
Fenton

810-655-4886

VARSITY HOCKEY
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 7 p.m. ............................Ann Arbor Huron
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 5:45 p.m. ................at Kalamazoo Eagles
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 1 p.m. ....................at Walled Lake Central
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 5:45 p.m. .................................. at Oxford
Wed .. Dec. 19 ... 6 p.m.  .............................at Swartz Creek
Sat .... Dec. 22 ... 7 p.m. ................................... Swan Valley
Wed .. Jan. 2 ...... 6 p.m. ..........................................Davison
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 7 p.m. ........................Waterford Kettering
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 6 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 7 p.m. ......................................... Freeland
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 7:30 p.m. ...................................LakeVille
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... 2:30 p.m. .............................. Tawas Area
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 5 p.m. ........................at Ann Arbor Huron
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 7 p.m. ................................at Swan Valley
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... 6:30 p.m. .............................. at Pinckney
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 1 p.m. .........................at West Bloomfield
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 7:15 p.m. ...............................at LakeVille
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Freeland
Wed .. Feb. 13 .... 7 p.m. ............................................DeWitt
Sat ....  Feb. 16 ... 5:45 p.m. ..................................at Lapeer

VARSITY BOYS BOWLING
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............Kearsley at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 12:30 p.m. .........Flushing at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............ Clio at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 12:30 p.m. .. Owosso at Cherry Hill North
Wed .. Dec. 12 ... 6:30 p.m. ...........Fenton at Richfield Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 1 p.m. ...................Holly at Colonial Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 1:30 p.m. .... Swartz Creek at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 4 p.m. ..................Brandon at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 1 p.m. ...................Holly at Colonial Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 6 p.m. .......Kearsley at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9:30 a.m. ............... Flushing at Clio Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 12:30 a.m..................... Clio at Clio Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 8 a.m. .................. Owosso at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 10:45 a.m...............Fenton at Holly Lanes
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. ......... Swartz Creek at Grand Blanc 
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 9:30 a.m. .....Brandon at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 9:30 a.m. .Singles tourney at Capitol Bowl
Wed .. Feb. 20 .... 5:30 p.m. ......Tournament at Grand Blanc

VARSITY GIRLS BOWLING
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............Kearsley at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 1 ..... 12:30 p.m. .........Flushing at Capitol Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9:30 a.m. ............ Clio at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 12:30 p.m. .. Owosso at Cherry Hill North
Wed .. Dec. 12 ... 6:30 p.m. ...........Fenton at Richfield Bowl
Sat .... Dec. 15 ... 1 p.m. ...................Holly at Colonial Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 8 a.m. .......... Swartz Creek at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 10:45 a.m............Brandon at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 1 p.m. ...................Holly at Colonial Lanes
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 6 p.m. .......Kearsley at Grand Blanc Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9:30 a.m. ............... Flushing at Clio Lanes
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 12:30 a.m..................... Clio at Clio Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 1:30 p.m. ............ Owosso at Holly Lanes
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 4 p.m. .....................Fenton at Holly Lanes
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. ......... Swartz Creek at Grand Blanc 
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 9:30 a.m. .....Brandon at Cherry Hill North
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 1:30 p.m. Singles tourney at Capitol Bowl
Mon .. Feb.18 ..... 5:30 p.m. ......Tournament at Grand Blanc

VARSITY GYMNASTICS
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 6 p.m. ........................................at Howell
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 6 p.m.. .......................Walled Lake Central
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 6 p.m. ........................................at Milford
Sat. ... Jan. 12 .... TBA. .................................at Huron Valley
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 6:30 p.m. ......................................Vassar
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 6:30 p.m. ...................................... at Holt
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 1:30 p.m. .........................at Huron Valley
Sat  ... Jan. 26 .... TBA ..................................at Huron Valley
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 6:30 p.m. ...............................home meet
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... TBA ....................... at Waterford Kettering
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 6:30 p.m. ..................................at Vassar
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... TBA .......................at Walled Lake Central

VARSITY SKIING 
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... TBA .....................................Powers/Holly
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... TBA .....................................Powers Holly
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... TBA ......................... Powers/Grand Blanc
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... TBA ......................... Powers/Grand Blanc
Mon .. Jan. 21 .... TBA ...................................... Grand Blanc
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... TBA ...................................... Grand Blanc
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... TBA ..................................................Holly
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... TBA ..................................................Holly
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... TBA ............................................ Flushing
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... TBA ............................................ Flushing
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... TBA .....................................Don Thomas
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... TBA .........................................Divisionals
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... TBA .........................................Divisionals
Mon .. Feb. 11 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Wed .. Feb. 13 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... TBA ..................... Regionals at Pine Knob
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... TBA .........................SEMSL at Pine Knob
Wed .. Feb. 27 .... TBA ................. State at Schuss Mountain

VARSITY WRESTLING
Wed .. Dec. 5 ..... 11:30 a.m...........................at John Glenn
Sat .... Dec. 8 ..... 9 a.m. ...............at Garden City Invitational
Sat  ... Dec. 15 ... 9 a.m. .....................at Huron High School
Wed .. Dec. 19 ... 5:30 p.m. .......................at Brighton quad
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 10 a.m. ................................Linden Duals
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 5 p.m. ........at Owosso with Swartz Creek
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 9 a.m. ............................ at Chelsea Duals
Wed .. Jan. 16 .... 5 p.m. ................at Kearsley with Brandon
Sat .... Jan. 19 .... 9 a.m. .................at Marysville Invitational
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 5 p.m. ............. Linden hosts Clio,Flushing
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9 a.m. .........at Portage Central Invitational
Wed .. Jan. 30 .... 5 p.m. .........................hosts Holly,Fenton.
Sat .... Feb. 2 ...... 9 a.m. .............at Flint Metro League meet

VARSITY COMPETITIVE CHEER
Sat .... Jan. 5 ...... 1 p.m. ...................................... at Midland
Wed .. Jan. 9 ...... 6 p.m. .......................at Holly Metro  meet
Sat .... Jan. 12 .... 1 p.m. .......................................... at Perry
Wed .. Jan. 23 .... 6 p.m. ..........................at Clio Metro Meet
Sat .... Jan. 26 .... 9 a.m. ............................................ at Holt
Fri ...... Feb. 1 ...... 6 p.m. ....................at Holly Broncho Bash
Wed .. Feb. 6 ...... 6 p.m. ...................at Owosso Metro Meet
Sat .... Feb. 9 ...... 9 a.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Sat .... Feb. 16 .... 9 a.m. ..........................................Districts

VARSITY BOYS BASKETBALL
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 7 p.m. .......................................at Powers
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 7 p.m. ........................................at Howell
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 7 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Thur .. Dec. 20 ... 7:30 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Sat .... Dec. 29 ... 7 p.m. ................. Everett at Corunna High
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 7:30 p.m. .........................................Holly
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 7 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 7:30 p.m. .................................. at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 7 p.m. ......................................... Brandon
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Lapeer
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 7 p.m. .........................................Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 7:30 p.m. ................................at Flushing
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 7 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 7:30 p.m. .....................................at Holly
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 730 p.m. ................................... at Fenton

JV BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 7 p.m. ........................................at Linden
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 5:30 p.m. .................................at Powers
Mon .. Dec. 3 ..... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Howell
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 5:30 p.m. ........................... Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Wed .. Dec. 19 ... 7 p.m. ......................................at Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Kearsley
Thur  . Jan. 10 .... 7 p.m. ...........................................at Holly
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 5:30 p.m. .......................................at Clio
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 7 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 7 p.m.. ........................................ Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Brandon
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 5:30 p.m. ......................................Lapeer
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Kearsley
Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 7 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Clio
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 7 p.m.. ..............................................Holly
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 7 p.m.. ...........................................Fenton

FRESHMAN BOYS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Nov. 27 .... 5:30 p.m. ..................................at Linden
Fri ...... Nov. 30 .... 4 p.m. .......................................at Powers
Mon .. Dec. 3 ..... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Owosso
Fri ...... Dec. 7 ..... 4 p.m. ........................................at Howell
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 4 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 4 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Wed .. Dec. 19 ... 5:30 p.m. ................................at Flushing
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 4 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Thur  . Jan 10 ..... 5:30 p.m. .....................................at Holly
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 4 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 5:30 p.m. .................................. at Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 4 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 5:30 p.m.. .................................. Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 4 p.m. ......................................... Brandon
Thur .. Jan. 31 .... 4 p.m. ............................................Lapeer
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 4 p.m. .........................................Kearsley

Thur .. Feb. 7 ...... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 4 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 5:30 p.m.. ........................................Holly
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 5:30 p.m.. .....................................Fenton

VARSITY GIRLS BASKETBALL
Tue .... Dec. 4 ..... 5:30 p.m. ................................... Owosso
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 7 p.m. ..............................at Swartz Creek
Fri ...... Dec. 14 ... 7 p.m. ....................Old Redford Academy
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Thur .. Dec. 20 ... 6 p.m. ......................................... Flushing
Fri ...... Jan. 4 ...... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Corunna
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 7 p.m. .........................................Kearsley
Fri ...... Jan. 11 .... 6 p.m. ............................................Linden
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 7 p.m. ................................................ Clio
Fri ...... Jan. 18 .... 6 p.m. ............................................Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Fri ...... Jan. 25 .... 6 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Brandon
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 7 p.m. ..................................... at Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 6 p.m. ......................................at Flushing
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 7 p.m. .............................................at Clio
Fri ...... Feb. 15 .... 6 p.m. ...........................................at Holly
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 7 p.m. ...........................................Powers
Fri ...... Feb. 22 .... 6 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 7 p.m. .............................. at New Lothrop

JV GIRLS BASKETBALL
Thur .. Dec. 6 ..... 6:30 p.m. ................................... Owosso
Tue .... Dec. 11 ... 5:30 p.m. ........................at Swartz Creek
Tue .... Dec. 18 ... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Thur .. Dec. 20 ... 4:15 p.m. ................................... Flushing
Fri ...... Jan. 4 ...... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Corunna
Tue .... Jan. 8 ...... 5:30 p.m. ...................................Kearsley
Thur .. Jan. 10 .... 7 p.m. ...............................................Holly
Tue .... Jan. 15 .... 5:30 p.m. .......................................... Clio
Thur .. Jan. 17 .... 7 p.m. ............................................Fenton
Tue .... Jan. 22 .... 7 p.m. ................................. Swartz Creek
Thur .. Jan. 24 .... 7 p.m. ......................................at Owosso
Tue .... Jan. 29 .... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Brandon
Tue .... Feb. 5 ...... 5:30 p.m. ............................... at Kearsley
Fri ...... Feb. 8 ...... 7 p.m. ......................................at Flushing
Tue .... Feb. 12 .... 5:30 p.m. .......................................at Clio
Thur .. Feb. 14 .... 7 p.m. ...........................................at Holly
Tue .... Feb. 19 .... 5:30 p.m. .....................................Powers
Thur .. Feb. 21 .... 7 p.m. ........................................ at Fenton
Mon .. Feb. 25 .... 6 p.m. ....................................Lake Fenton
Thur .. Feb. 28 .... 5:30 p.m. ........................ at New Lothrop

2018-19 LINDEN 
WINTER SPORTS SCHEDULES
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Celebrate with us  
Friday-Sunday

10% OFF 
all bottles of wine 
and champagne

OFFER EXPIRES 12/31/18 

Grand 
Opening!

Start your weekend off right with  
The Meeting Place, casual dining for all

Gather. 
Eat. 
Drink. 
Meet. 
Repeat.
HAPPY HOUR IS 
HAPPY DAYS 
Monday -Thursday 10am-9pm 

$1 OFF

All alcoholic beverages 
and menu items

The Meeting Place is a family place

3600 OWEN RD FENTON MI   |  (810) 354 8881

Serving Brunch/lunch/dinner all day

PRIVATE EVENTS 

RESERVATIONS 

CATERING AVAILABLE

nUses the 48 businesses as a 
map from the Times’ ‘Winner 
Winner Turkey Dinner’ contest
By Sally Rummel
 Terrie Fisher opened her Times when 
it was delivered to her Fenton home on 
Sunday, Oct. 28 and the contest, “Win-
ner Winner Turkey Dinner” caught her 
attention immediately.
 Her first thought was, “I can do this,” 
deciding to visit all 48 of the participating 
businesses personally to hand-deliver her 
contest entry tickets. 
 Fisher plotted out her route, grouping 
businesses together geographically. “A 
few places I wasn’t familiar with,” she 
said.
 Fisher got to 47 of the businesses, 
missing only one that wasn’t open at the 
time she was making her rounds in the 
tri-county area. “It took me two days 
and about three or four hours to do it,” 
she said.
 But more than just a local road trip, this 
venture taught Fisher more about the local 
business community than she had ever 
known before. “I’ve always known that 
people in Fenton are friendly,” she said. 
“But I didn’t know as many businesses 
in Linden and Holly. A lot of the places 
were just delightful.”
 She had a few pleasant surprises along 
the way, including a stop at Community 
Threads of Fenton. “I had never been 
there before, and I came back later and 
bought a few things,” Fisher said. 
 When she stopped in at Fun With Frost-

Fenton woman takes a community ‘road trip’ 

‘‘ I had never been 
there (Community 

Threads of Fenton) and 
I came back later and 

bought a few things.’’Terrie Fisher
Fenton resident

ing in Fenton, she made a mental note that 
this is where she’ll go next time she needs 
a birthday cake or cupcakes. 
 At Mos’Art Jewelers in Fenton, the 
owner offered to appraise a few jewelry 
pieces she asked about.
 Fisher entered her winning ticket at C&R 
Salon in Argentine Township. “Robin (the 
owner) was so welcoming and told me I can 
come back anytime,” she said.

 Fisher said her husband, David, teased 
her about spending $40 in gas money to 
earn a $30 grocery gift certificate to Al-
pine Marketplace in Linden, but she felt 
the lessons learned about her community 
were well worth the gas, and the time. “I 
was on a mission,” she said.

Terrie Fisher of Fenton holds Ellie, her 6-year-old westie who was her companion 
on her contest activities, which introduced her to many local businesses.  

Photo: Tim Jagielo 

ASSAULT IN FENTON 
TOWNSHIP
On Tuesday, Nov. 13, Genesee 
County Sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 3000 block 
of Harbor Pointe Circle in 
Fenton Township for an assault 
complaint. One male was arrested 
and lodged at the Genesee 
County Jail. The incident is under 
investigation.

FRAUD COMPLAINT
On Wednesday, Nov. 14, Genesee 
County Sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 11000 block of 
Main Road in Fenton Township 
for a fraud complaint. One female 
was arrested and lodged at the 
Genesee County Jail. The incident 
remains under investigation.

CSC COMPLAINT ON 
LAKESHORE DRIVE
On Thursday, Nov.15, Genesee 
County Sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 13000 block 
of Lakeshore Drive in Fenton 
Township for a criminal sexual 
conduct complaint. The incident 
remains under investigation. 

TROUBLE ON NORTH ROAD
On Sunday, Nov. 18, Genesee 
County Sheriff’s deputies were 
dispatched to the 14000 block of 
North Road in Fenton Township 
for a trouble complaint. One male 
was arrested and lodged at the 
Genesee County Jail. The incident 
remains under investigation.

POLICE & FIRE

REPORT

TYRONE TOWNSHIP
REGULAR BOARD MEETING SYNOPSIS
HELD NOVEMBER 20, 2018 AT 7:00 P.M.

 1. Present: Supervisor Mike Cunningham, Clerk Marcella Husted, Treasurer 
Jennifer Eden, Trustees Al Pool, Chuck Schultz and David Walker. 

  Absent: Trustee Soren Pedersen.
 2. Approved the agenda as amended; approved the consent agenda as 

presented.
 3. Received and placed on file Communications 1-6 as presented.
 4. Supervisor Cunningham informed the board of property available as a 

potential new building site.
 5. Approved the Buffa land division request of parcel 4704-30-300-032.
 6. Approved the Lahoud-Myers boundary realignment request of parcels 

4704-03-300-003 and 4704-04-400-007 pending the payment of sewer 
REUs and connection fees.

 7. Approved the Supervisor’s appointment of John Chad to the Board of 
Review to fill a vacated position; the term expires 12/31/18.

 8. Approved a 120-day extension of the Sanctuary conditional site plan.
 9. Convened in closed session at 7:16 p.m. to discuss confidential attorney 

letter.  Reconvened in open session at 8:03 p.m.
10. Approved sewer REU payment deferrals on parcels 4704-09-100-009 

and 4704-08-401-030.
11. Adjourned at 8:05 p.m.

The minutes of all regular and special Tyrone Township Board Meetings are on file 
and may be reviewed at the Tyrone Township Clerk’s office, 10408 Center Road, 
Monday through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and online at www.tyronetownship.
us.  The next regular meeting of the Tyrone Township Board will be held on 
Tuesday, December 4, 2018 at 7:00 p.m. at the Tyrone Township Hall.  The public 
is encouraged to attend. Individuals with disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or 
services should contact the Tyrone Township Clerk at (810) 629-8631 at least 
seven days prior to the meeting.

Marcella Husted, Tyrone Township Clerk
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nBoard will appoint new 
trustee to serve remainder of 
term until Nov. 20, 2020
By Hannah Ball
 If you are a registered voter in 
Fenton Township, you are eligible 
to fill the vacant seat on the Fenton 
Township Board of Trustees. 
 Outgoing Trustee Shaun Shumaker 
recently won the election to become 
the 6th district commissioner of the 
Genesee County Board of Commis-
sioners. This creates a vacancy on the 
Board of Trustees. 
 Thomas Broecker, operations man-
ager/deputy clerk of Fenton Town-
ship, said Shumaker has indicated 
he will attend both December board 
meetings at the township. 
 Shumaker’s term as County Com-
missioner begins Jan. 1, 2019. 
Broecker anticipates Shumaker will 

submit his resignation to be effective 
Dec. 31. The newly appointed trustee 
would start Jan. 1, 2019.
 The Board of Trustees will vote to 
appoint someone to fill the vacancy. 
 The appointee will serve the re-
mainder of Shumaker’s term until 
Nov. 20, 2020. There would only be 
a special election if the vacancy did 
not occur within the first 18 months 
of the term, or if the board fails to 
appoint someone within 45 days after 
the vacancy is created. 
 Interested individuals should send 
a letter of application to Broecker at 
tbroecker@fentontownship.org or to 
the following address:

Charter Township of Fenton
Attn: Operations Manager
12060 Mantawauka Drive

Fenton, MI 48430-8817
 The deadline for submissions is 
Thursday, Dec. 12 at 5 p.m. 

Fenton Township needs to fill seat

nFenton Winery and Brewery 
will continue serving just wine, 
craft beer and craft food 
By Hannah Ball
 Fenton Twp. — The owners of the 
Fenton Winery and Brewery might be 
able to serve liquor in their banquet hall 
for special events. 
 At the Monday, Nov. 19 meeting, 
the Fenton Township Board of Trustees 
voted 6-0 to recommend to the Michigan 
Liquor Control Commission the approval 
of a Class C Liquor License to Sherrow 
Banquets, LLC. 
 Matt and Ginny Sher-
row, who own Fenton 
Winery and Brewery, at-
tended the meeting. Matt 
explained that they cur-
rently have a winemaker 
license and a microbrew-
ery license that allows 
them to sell wine and beer 
on their property.
 The large building in 
front of Fenton Winery and Brewery is 
their banquet hall, which they wish to spin 
off into its own company. The Class C 
license would allow them to sell liquor at 
banquets, catering events, dance and en-
tertainment events, and for Sunday sales. 
 “We’ve hosted a lot of weddings there. 
At the end of this year, we’ll have hosted 
67 weddings,” he said. “But as we con-
tinue forward and we’re talking to people 
looking to book weddings in 2019 and 

FWB owners seek liquor 
license for banquet hall

Sherrow Banquets, LLC has applied for a Class C liquor license through Fenton 
Township. The owners of Fenton Winery and Brewery would like to be able to offer 
liquor at special events in their banquet hall. Photo: Hannah Ball

2020, were finding that the market’s kind 
of shifting. It’s shifting away from just 
beer and wine.”
 Many people want a full bar at their 
celebrations. 
 “We’ve literally heard people say 
that ‘Grandma has to have her rum and 
coke,’” he said. 
 The new banquet facility will be oper-
ated under a new name. Matt Sherrow 
clarified that the Class C license would 
only be for the front banquet building. 
Operations at Fenton Winery and Brew-
ery will not change. 
 “We’re very focused on our craft, 

which is beer, wine, craft 
pizzas, craft food. Ev-
erything we serve in the 
back is made in house by 
hand and we don’t want 
to upset that by bringing 
in liquor,” he said. “That’s 
why we’re splitting the 
two buildings as separate 
companies.”
 The only time they 
would serve alcohol at the 

front building would be during an event. 
 Thomas Broecker, operations man-
ager/deputy clerk, said the township 
currently has three Class C liquor licenses 
available. 
 “The availability of the license in the 
township is not an issue,” he said. 
 The Township Board can only recom-
mend approval. The final decision will 
be made by the Michigan Liquor Control 
Commission. 

‘‘ We’ve literally 
heard people say 

that ‘grandma has 
to have her rum 
and coke.’’’Matt Sherrow

Fenton Winery and Brewery  
co-owner 

North Leroy Business District, 
The Jinglefest committee and 
the Fenton Regional Chamber 
of Commerce are excited to 
announce the 10th annual 
Shopping Spree where two people 
have a chance to win gift cards 
from the local North Leroy St. 
Business District. 
1st Prize - $500, 2nd Prize -$200.

To be entered in the drawing, 
conduct business with one or 
more shopping spree sponsors 
listed below from November 26th 
- December 2nd. Each business 
will have a drawing container and 
slips to fill out. The winners of the 
shopping spree will be notified on 
Monday, December 3rd.

SATURDAY
December 1

WIN
A $500
SHOPPING SPREE!

    

What a great way to begin 
your holiday shopping!

 

 

Sponsored By:

PRESENTED BY:

SATURDAY
December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPONSORS:

The Jinglefest committee
and the Fenton Regional
Chamber of Commerce are
excited to announce the 4th
annual area Shopping Spree
that includes gift cards from
local businesses totaling $500.

To be entered in the drawing, 
bring your shopping receipts 
dated December 1st to the 
Chamber’s tent between 3-6.  
For every  receipt from a business 
with a Fenton or Linden mailing 
address totaling $10 or more, 
you will be given a drawing 
entry form to fill out.  Receipts 
will be marked and returned to 
the owner once presented.  
The winner of the shopping 
spree will be notified on 
Monday, December 3rd.

JINGLEJOG 
SPONSOR:

HORSE & WAGON
 & Tent SPONSOR:

PARADE 
SPONSOR :

MEDIA 
SPONSOR:

FIREWORKS
SPONSORS:

Brian Will

FENTON

2018

PRESENTED BY:

 

SATURDAY
December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

SAVE 
THE DATE!

JINGLEJOG SPONSOR:

 

SHOPPING SPREE SPONSOR:

 

Fenton Regional
Chamber of Commerce 

 
 
 
 

 

Stay tuned for more information and schedules
SLPR.net  FentonChamber.com  FentonBeCloser.com

PARADE SPONSOR : MEDIA SPONSOR:

NEW THIS YEAR! Fireworks after the parade! 
Join in the family fun: 
• Jinglejog
• Holiday shopping
• Cookie walk
• Horse drawn wagon rides
• Kids activities
• Ice sculptures
• Santa paws pictures with animals
• Music
• Shopping Spree drawing
• Holiday lighted parade
• Fireworks
• Pictures with Santa and much more!

Downtown Development  
Authority

 PRESENTED BY:

WIN
A $500
SHOPPING SPREE!

    

What a great way to begin 
your holiday shopping!

 

 

Sponsored By:

PRESENTED BY:

SATURDAY
December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

ENTERTAINMENT 
SPONSORS:

The Jinglefest committee
and the Fenton Regional
Chamber of Commerce are
excited to announce the 4th
annual area Shopping Spree
that includes gift cards from
local businesses totaling $500.

To be entered in the drawing, 
bring your shopping receipts 
dated December 1st to the 
Chamber’s tent between 3-6.  
For every  receipt from a business 
with a Fenton or Linden mailing 
address totaling $10 or more, 
you will be given a drawing 
entry form to fill out.  Receipts 
will be marked and returned to 
the owner once presented.  
The winner of the shopping 
spree will be notified on 
Monday, December 3rd.

JINGLEJOG 
SPONSOR:

HORSE & WAGON
 & Tent SPONSOR:

PARADE 
SPONSOR :

MEDIA 
SPONSOR:

FIREWORKS
SPONSORS:

Brian Will

What a great way to begin
your holiday shopping!

SHOPPING SPREE 
ORGANIZED BY:WIN

SHOPPING SPREE!
A$500

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR:

FIREWORKS SPONSORS:

SHOPPING SPREE 
SPONSOR:

North Leroy 
Business District

LIVE NATIVITY PETTING 
ZOO SPONSORS:

Save

theSe dateS!

Visit www.fentonchamber.com for more information, discounts and specials.

FENTON PARADE SPONSORLINDEN Friday evening FENTON Saturday morning & afternoon

Saturday Morning:
•  Cookie Sale –  9 a.m. at 

Transfiguration Lutheran  
Church (Fenton Rd) and  
10 a.m. at Fenton United 
Methodist Church Family Life Center

•   Holiday Shopping – begins at 10 
a.m. Visit the Jinglefest webpage 
to view discounts and specials

•   Rotary Christmas Tree decorating 
– begins at 10 a.m. at Bush Park

•  Lunch with Santa –  
Session 1: 11:30 a.m – 12:30 p.m. 
Session 2: 1 p.m. – 2 p.m. 
at the Community Center

Saturday Afternoon  
(beginning at 3 p.m.):
•   JingleJog 5K
•   Music – Bob Steel
•   Horse drawn wagon rides
•   Ice Sculptures
•   Santa Paws pictures –  

Animal Health Clinic
•   Live Nativity and children’s 

games at FUMC
•  JingleJam Tent – entertainment 

from 3 – 6 p.m.
•  Bake Sale – Mom to Mom

•  Chili, hotdogs and refreshments 
– Boy Scout Troop 212

•   Dibbleville Music – WHMI
•   Shopping Spree Drawing
•   Holiday Lighted Parade  

at 6 p.m.
•  Christmas Tree lighting  

following parade
•   Fireworks
•   Pictures with Santa –  

N. Leroy Business District
•   Refreshments – Fenton 

Beautification Committee

Friday:
• Lighting of the Luminaries

• Horse drawn carriage rides

• Gingerbread houses

• Linden Mills Museum

• Tree contest

• Live nativity

• Community sing-a-long

• Shopping in the Moon Light

• Lighted parade

•  Pictures with Santa and much more!

2015

Friday, December 4 Saturday, December 5

SAVE

THESE DATES!

&FRIDAY
December 6

PRESENTED BY:

 

SATURDAY
December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

SAVE 
THE DATE!

JINGLEJOG SPONSOR:

 

SHOPPING SPREE SPONSOR:

 

Fenton Regional
Chamber of Commerce 

 
 
 
 

 

Stay tuned for more information and schedules
SLPR.net  FentonChamber.com  FentonBeCloser.com

PARADE SPONSOR : MEDIA SPONSOR:

NEW THIS YEAR! Fireworks after the parade! 
Join in the family fun: 
• Jinglejog
• Holiday shopping
• Cookie walk
• Horse drawn wagon rides
• Kids activities
• Ice sculptures
• Santa paws pictures with animals
• Music
• Shopping Spree drawing
• Holiday lighted parade
• Fireworks
• Pictures with Santa and much more!

FENTON  
JINGLEJOG 
SPONSOR:

MEDIA
SPONSOR:

SATURDAY
December 7

PRESENTED BY:

 

SATURDAY
December 1

MAIN EVENT SPONSOR :

SAVE 
THE DATE!

JINGLEJOG SPONSOR:

 

SHOPPING SPREE SPONSOR:

 

Fenton Regional
Chamber of Commerce 

 
 
 
 

 

Stay tuned for more information and schedules
SLPR.net  FentonChamber.com  FentonBeCloser.com

PARADE SPONSOR : MEDIA SPONSOR:

NEW THIS YEAR! Fireworks after the parade! 
Join in the family fun: 
• Jinglejog
• Holiday shopping
• Cookie walk
• Horse drawn wagon rides
• Kids activities
• Ice sculptures
• Santa paws pictures with animals
• Music
• Shopping Spree drawing
• Holiday lighted parade
• Fireworks
• Pictures with Santa and much more!

SHOPPING 
SPREE

 SPONSOR:

FENTON HORSE & 
WAGON SPONSOR:

Caretel
Inns of Linden

®

LINDEN
Friday evening & Saturday morning

FENTON
Saturday

Visit www.fentonchamber.com for more information and schedules.

• Jinglejog
• Holiday shopping
• Cookie walk
• Horse drawn wagon rides
• Kids activities
• Ice sculptures
• Santa paws pictures with animals
• Music
• Shopping Spree drawing
• Holiday lighted parade
• Fireworks
• Pictures with Santa & much more!

Friday:
Lighting of the Luminaries
Horse drawn carriage rides
Gingerbread houses 
Linden Mills Museum
Tree Contest
Live Nativity
Community Sing-a-long
Shopping in the Moon Light

Saturday:
Breakfast and pictures with Santa
Parade at noon 
Secret Santa Shoppe & Craft Show
Linden High School Competitive Art Show

Downtown Development  
Authority

FENTON
PARADE  

SPONSOR:

FENTON
ENTERTAINMENT 

SPONSOR:

FENTON EVENT SPONSOR: PRESENTED BY:

T I C K E T S 

$12 in advance  
$15 at the event

Advance tickets are available at the 

Chamber office, The State Bank (Fenton/

Linden), VG’s Food Centers (Fenton),  

The Laundry, Fenton Winery & Brewery  

and other participating sponsors.

In addition to great food tastes, family and friends can enjoy a  
Kids Zone, Putt Putt Golf, Music, Pie Eating Contest and a Raffle  
to win a 2013 Chevrolet Camaro SS (or $30,000 Option). Drawing  
will be held at 8:00 pm. Raffle tickets are $100 each and only  
1,000 raffle tickets will be sold.
 

1 3 T H  A N N U A L

e
E V E N T  S P O N S O R E D  B Y :

P R E S E N T S :

RAIN OR 

SHINE!
INDOOR SEATING 

 AVAILABLE.

FOR TICKETS AND MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE VISIT 

www.fentonchamber.come
E V E N T  S P O N S O R E D  B Y :

P R E S E N T S :

e
E V E N T  S P O N S O R E D  B Y :

P R E S E N T S :

You need NOT be present to win. 
Winner is responsible for any 
additional fees, taxes and license 
plates. If less than 800 tickets are 
sold, the drawing may revert to a 
50/50 raffle with a minimum prize 
of $10.000 to winning ticket.

August 10, 2013    12 pm – 8 pm
FENTON COMMUNIT Y  AND CULTUR AL  CENTER

T I C K E T S 

$12 in advance  
$15 at the event

Advance tickets are available at the 

Chamber office, The State Bank (Fenton/

Linden), VG’s Food Centers (Fenton),  

The Laundry, Fenton Winery & Brewery  

and other participating sponsors.

In addition to great food tastes, family and friends can enjoy a  
Kids Zone, Putt Putt Golf, Music, Pie Eating Contest and a Raffle  
to win a 2013 Chevrolet Camaro SS (or $30,000 Option). Drawing  
will be held at 8:00 pm. Raffle tickets are $100 each and only  
1,000 raffle tickets will be sold.
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10 a.m. at Fenton United 
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a.m. Visit the Jinglefest webpage 
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•   Music – Bob Steel
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Residential Remodel • New Construction • Roofing & Siding •Decks & Additions

FREE BLOWN-IN INSULATION 
WITH NEW COMPLETE ROOF
OR 15% OFF LABOR

— home under construction — — finished home —
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CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF FENTON 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED OF A REGULAR PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 13, 2018 AT 7:00 PM BY THE FENTON TOWNSHIP 
PLANNING COMMISSION AT THE FENTON TOWNSHIP CIVIC-COMMUNITY 
CENTER, 12060 MANTAWAUKA. THIS HEARING WILL BE HELD TO CONSIDER 
THE FOLLOWING:

PUBLIC HEARINGS:
SUP18-001 John Foguth, 14 Emerald Pointe, Linden:
Requesting a special use permit for a residential duplex in R-3, single family 
residential zoning district at 3225 Rolston Rd. parcel 06-15-400-034.

YOUR OPINION MAY BE EXPRESSED VERBALLY AT THIS HEARING OR IN WRITING 
TO THE PLANNING COMMISSION PRIOR TO THIS HEARING. THE PLANNING 
COMMISSION ENCOURAGES YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THIS MATTER. 

This notice is published in compliance with PA 267 of 1976 as amended (Open 
Meetings Act), MLA 41.72a (2) (3) and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). 
Fenton Township will provide necessary reasonable auxiliary aids and services, 
such as signers for the hearing impaired and audio tapes of printed materials 
being considered at the meeting, to individuals with disabilities at the meeting 
or public hearing upon 14 days notice to Fenton Township.  Individuals with 
disabilities requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact Fenton Township 
by writing or calling the following: Fenton Township Office, (810) 629-1537, 12060 
Mantawauka Drive, Fenton, Michigan 48430. Office hours are 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday through Thursday and 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Friday. Ordinances, 
meeting schedules and other Township information are also available at www.
fentontownship.org.

ROBERT E. KRUG
FENTON TOWNSHIP CLERK

GROWING PAINS
Continued from Front Page
 The popular downtown bakery with 
a breakfast and lunch counter expanded 
to include a full-service restaurant and 
bar a year ago. This expansion has not 
come without some growing pains. 
 The one-year anniversary of the expan-
sion was celebrated in late September. 
Co-owner Mark Hamel said they’ve 
never lost sight of the fact that CRUST 
is a bakery, with a restaurant and bar, and 
not the other way around.
 The patrons haven’t forgotten either, 
while they line up for their Thanksgiv-
ing Day orders on Wednesday, Nov. 
21. CRUST bakes menu items for the 
restaurant, such as bread for sandwiches 
and biscuits for breakfast menus, led 
by co-owner and bakery director Mike 

They just switched over to a heavier menu 
for winter.
 Changes in the menu from the “old” 
CRUST to the new, has garnered cri-
tiques, and based on these, Hamel said 
they’ve made changes. Things that work, 
stay, and things that don’t, are changed 
or removed. 
 They’ve modified items, like a steak 
tip plate made into a simpler steak frites 
(steak and fries) dish, or switching to 
white chicken meat for a parmesan dish. 
Changes are based on customer feedback.
 Requests have saved popular items, 

like the egg, bacon and 
biscuit breakfast sandwich 
from the pre-expansion 
menu.
 “Mike, we need to bring 
the risotto back on the 
menu,” said server Felicia 
McCardle to Green on 
Wednesday, while she as-
sembled silverware in the 
back. “I had three people 
ask me for it.”

 Hamel said that messing with 
people’s breakfast routine can be a 
challenge for a restaurant that changes 
menus so frequently. “They’ve had a 
routine, no matter what, and they expect 
that item, even if they’re the only ones 
buying it,” he said. “You’re messing 
with they’re morning routines.” He’s 
hoping regulars can give the 14 other 
menu options a chance.
 Hamel said it’s expensive to change the 
menu. Before this new rollout two weeks 
ago, the entire menu was prepared for the 
servers, so they could taste-test it, and learn 
about the ingredients. The beers and wines 
were re-paired with the menu items. 
 On that Wednesday, the new menu was 
implemented. He said this new menu has 
been well received so far, and is too new 
to make any changes. 

‘‘ It’s been 
challenging for 
us to get people 

to think of a 
bakery in the 
evening.’’ 

Mark Hamel
The Laundry, CRUST co-owner 

CRUST 
now serves 
breakfast, 
lunch and 

dinner, which 
includes 

sandwiches 
and high-
end, but 

affordable 
comfort 

food. 
Photo: Tim Jagielo

MICHIGAN

LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITY

MichiganVotes.org is a free, non-partisan 
website created by the Mackinac Center 
for Public Policy to provide concise, non-

partisan, plain-English descriptions of 
every bill and vote in the Michigan House 

and Senate. This report was released 
Friday, Nov. 16.

This edition of the Roll Call Report 
highlights bills on issues that may arise in 
the coming lame duck legislative session.

House Bill 5526: Assign letter-
grade to each public school
Introduced by Rep. Tim Kelly (R), 
to create a state commission to 
develop a system that assigns 
each public school a letter grade 
between A and F based on its 
achievement in six specified 
indicators: math and English 
proficiency; math and English 
progress; progress of non-English 
speakers at learning the language; 
graduation rate; absentee rate; 
and the rate of participation on 
statewide tests. 

Senate Bill 983: Require schools 
have response plans for many 
threats
Introduced by Sen. Marty 
Knollenberg (R), to require public 
schools and local police to develop 
emergency response plans for 
a broad range of specific risks 
including school violence and 
attacks. Also, schools would be 
required to have plans to improve 
school building security, plans to 
train teachers on mental health, and 
an active shooter protocol. 

House Bill 6420: Permit and 
regulate fantasy sports games
Introduced by Rep. Brandt Iden 
(R), to establish a permissive 
licensure and regulatory regime 
on fantasy sports games and 
contests that offer money prizes, 
with games subject to specified 
restrictions and requirements, 
and an initial license fee of up 
to $5,000 for would-be vendors. 
Game outcomes would have to 
be the result of player skill and 
knowledge and not just chance, 
with prize amounts specified in 
advance. Individuals who run 
small scale fantasy sport games 
from their home would be exempt 
from licensure.

GOLD & SILVER COINS & BULLION,  
SCRAP GOLD JEWELRY,  RARE COINS & CURRENCY

Get a FREE APPRAISAL!
Bring in your old coins, currency, old  

Bud Stewart and Peterson decoys and lures, 
baseball cards, sports memorabilia, old toys and old guns. 

Gold and Silver Coin Bullion Exchange LLC
2740 Grange Hall Road, Suite A | Fenton (At the light at Fish Lake Rd.)

GOLDANDSILVERCOINANDBULLIONEXCHANGE.COM

(810) 394-1361

Highest Payouts 
Guaranteed! 

U.S. & Foreign Coin & Currency
Turn your coins into holiday cash

Green. “All the breads that are served in 
the restaurant are provided by the bak-
ery,” Green said.
 Many customers stayed for lunch after 
picking up their Thanksgiving order.
 A year later, the staff is still tweaking 
the menu, discerning what works and 
what doesn’t and trying to meet the chal-
lenges of becoming known as a dinner 
destination. “It’s been challenging for us 
to get people to think of a bakery in the 
evening,” Hamel said, adding that it took 
a couple years for clients to warm up to 
dinner at The Laundry, when it also had 
just switched from being a 
breakfast and lunch joint. 
 CRUST differentiates 
itself from its older, fancier 
sister in a few key ways. 
“For us it was important 
that there was a different 
price point,” Hamel said. 
“We wanted to be more ac-
cessible.” 
 The challenge for Chef 
Jody Brunori was creating 
a high quality menu that costs less than 
The Laundry. For example, the Salisbury 
steak does not use more expensive ten-
derloin, but a different high quality, but 
lower cost cut of beef. The fish and chips 
are halibut instead of cod.
 Hamel said another difference, is that 
CRUST focuses more on comfort food. 

GIVE US YOUR 
SCOOP!
If you see news 

happening, or if you just 
want us to know about 

something going on, 
email news@tctimes.com 

or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)
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By Sally Rummel
 Every day while in Vietnam, U.S. Ma-
rine Corporal Craig Newberry of Linden 
lived with the thought, “Was I going to 
live to see the night come?”
 As a tanker in Vietnam, Newberry 
spent every day in the field, supporting 
the combat troops. The second highest 
combat death group was tankers, he said.
 “The only time 
we weren’t in the 
field was if an 
RPG (rocket pro-
pelled grenade) 
hit your tank or 
you hit a mine,” 
said Newberry, 
a 1965 graduate 
of Linden High 
School. 
 “Our war was 
mostly guerilla 
warfare — a lot 
of evasive tech-
niques where you 
tried to set each 
other up. When 
we were am-
bushed, we’d use 
tactics to shield 
each other as 
much as possible. 
Tanks were also 
used as an ambu-
lance. We had casualties more days than 
not. A canister round would take out about 
150 guys at once.”
 Newberry, who enlisted five days after 
graduation, said he lost a lot of close 
friends in Vietnam, about 13, guys with 
whom he served side by side. “‘Til the day 
I die, you remember the guys who didn’t 
make it, who wouldn’t have a chance to 
come home, get married, enjoy a career, 
etc.,” Newberry said.
 At times, these thoughts weighed very 
heavily on Newberry. “I had serial night-
mares for about 10 years,” he said. “My 
way to bury those memories were to bury 
it so deep you can’t find it.”
 He still counts as his best friends about 
five fellow Marines who live throughout 
the U.S. “We have a biannual reunion of 
the Vietnam Tankers Association some-
where in the U.S.,” Newberry said. “I’ve 
been going since 1999.” 
 While the bad memories certainly 
outweigh the good, Newberry recalled 
that Vietnam was a beautiful country 
with striking architecture. “Monkeys 
were everywhere, and I remember eating 
strawberry bananas, short little bananas 
that were delicious,” he said. “I hold 
nothing against the Vietnamese people.”
 Another bad memory was the sound of 
tigers coming out to feed on dead bodies 
of either side.
 Newberry always knew he wanted to 
go to college and he fulfilled that dream 
after his two tours of duty in Vietnam. He 
enrolled in college in 1969, and a year 
later, married Jeniece, with whom he has 
two daughters and three grandchildren. 
 Today, Newberry is retired from a long 
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LOCAL VETERANS RECALL THEIR SERVICE

THE FOLLOWING IS THE LAST IN A THREE-PART SERIES OF INTERVIEWS WITH LOCAL VETERANS. 

Vietnam War - 1954 - 1975

U.S. Marine Corps veteran Craig Newberry

‘‘ ‘Til the 
day I die, you 
remember 
the guys 
who didn’t 
make it, who 
wouldn’t 
have a 
chance to 
come home, 
get married, 
enjoy a 
career, 
etc.’’Craig Newberry
Vietnam War – U.S. 
Marine Corps

Craig Newberry of Linden had nightmares 
for 10 years following his military service 
in Vietnam. He’s a retired school teacher.   
Photo: Tim Jagielo 

teaching career at Flint Public Schools 
and is very active in the Linden VFW. 
“I’m a ‘has-been,’” he said. “I’ve been 
in every leadership position in the post. 
Now I’m just a member.”
 One memory that he holds close is 
the first time someone thanked him just 
last year for his sacrifice, not his service. 
“That made me realize what a sacrifice 
we all had made, missing Christmases 
and birthdays and family and friends,” 
Newberry said. 

Health Quest, Inc.
Your locally owned & operated Home Health Care provider since 1986!

Care for clients with Alzheimer’s, MS, Parkinson’s, 
Hearing and/or Sight Impaired, and other 

Degenerative Conditions

“LOVING CARE AT HOME”
HOLLY

HQHC.com

Health Quest Inc. is licensed, bonded and operated under the laws of the State of Michigan

FOR THE BEST IN HOME HEALTH CARE CALL OUR OFFICE:

248-634-0611
 Monday-Friday from 9-5pm

 24 Hour Answering Service for Emergencies or Weekends

We Place Home Care Assistants and Nurses Who
• Plan and prepare meals
• Help with bathing 
   and dressing

• Provide companionship
• Assist with exercise
• And More

HOT LINE CONTINUED
nnn

WE ARE ALL in the same lane, to-
gether. We must all drive to end gun 
violence. Don’t let the NRA divide 
and conquer. Our reality is beyond 
horrific. We must have the courage 
to change and win the fight to keep 
everyone safe and free of fear.

nnn

ANOTHER SENSELESS SHOOT-
ING with lives lost — a Chicago 
police officer, an ER physician and 
a pharm tech. Chicago lost three 
people who cared today. How many 
more tragedies before we have 
sensible gun laws without the NRA 
holding us hostage?

nnn

TO THE HOT-LINER claiming Rea-
gan defeated the U.S.S.R. please be 
specific. What exactly did Reagan do 
to destroy the U.S.S.R.?

nnn

MY HOT LINE was a response to 
the people claiming Reagan de-
stroyed Russia. They are the people 
who are confused. The U.S.S.R. 
was destroyed by the brave people 
of those Eastern Bloc countries that 
rose up and overthrew their Commu-
nist oppressors. Reagan did nothing.

nnn
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WREATHS
Continued from Page 3A
 The annual tribute went on quietly for 
several years, until 2005, when a photo 
of the stones at Arlington, adorned with 
wreaths and covered in snow, circulated 
around the internet. Suddenly, the project 
received national attention. Thousands 
of requests poured in from all over the 
country from people wanting to help with 
Arlington, to emulate the Arlington proj-
ect at their National and State cemeteries, 
or to simply share their stories and thank 
Morrill Worcester for honoring this na-
tion’s heroes. 
 Unable to donate thousands of wreaths 
to each state, Worcester began sending 
seven wreaths to every state, one for each 
branch of the military, and for POW/MIAs. 
In 2006, with the help of the Civil Air Patrol 

Volunteers will be laying wreaths at Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly Township 
on Saturday, Dec. 15. Times file photo

STEM curriculum
 At Holly Area Schools, we are 
committed to providing all stu-
dents with a wide range of innova-
tive and diverse learning opportu-
nities and real-world experiences 
to prepare them for 21st century 
careers. Science, Technology, En-
gineering and Math (STEM) in-
struction plays a central role in this 
effort to prepare all Bronchos for 
the modern workforce.
 We provide a solid STEM foun-
dation for our students, which 
includes equipping them with cut-
ting-edge instructional technology 
that helps prepare them for the jobs 
of the future. 
 This school year, we expanded 
our STEM instruction into all four 
of our elementary schools, providing 
all Young 5s through fifth-graders 
with lifelong problem-solving skills 
that teach beyond the classroom, 
preparing students for the real world. 
By providing our youngest Bronchos 
with STEM instruction, we are pre-
paring them for jobs we don’t even 
know exist yet.
 STEM instruction, also provided 
at Holly Middle School, teaches 
basic coding, robotics, science and 
problem-solving and critical think-
ing skills students can use before, 
during and after school.
 As part of our continued in-
vestment in STEM at Holly Area 
Schools, we have hired two teachers 
with extensive STEM experience 
to lead the program and work with 
the district’s full-time technology 
integrator to launch the program 
in all four elementary schools. Our 
technology integrator works with 
teachers to incorporate instructional 
technology that encourages student 
collaboration, creativity, critical 
thinking and communication. 
 I am proud of our growing 
STEM curriculum, which sets the 
stage for successful careers in a 
growing list of fields, such as bio-
medical engineering, environmen-
tal engineering, forensic science 
and computer systems analysis, to 
name a very few. Our expanded 
STEM program will give Holly 
Area Schools students a leg-up as 
they advance toward bright and 
prosperous futures.
 There’s more good news: All 
signs point to STEM fields continu-
ing to be in high demand for the 
foreseeable future. Good-paying 
careers in STEM-related fields are 
growing at 17 percent each year, and 
annual growth of STEM jobs is on 
track to nearly double the growth of 
non-STEM jobs, the U.S. Depart-
ment of Commerce has reported. 
 Regardless if students pursue 
STEM fields, our program will 
continue playing a key role in pro-
viding all Bronchos with a diverse, 
well-rounded education that helps 
them achieve and succeed.

GUEST
VIEWPOINT

By Scott Roper
Holly Area Schools 

superintendent

and other civic organizations, simultaneous 
wreath-laying ceremonies were held at over 
150 locations around the country. 
 The annual trip to Arlington and the 
groups of volunteers eager to participate 
in Worcester’s simple wreath-laying event 
grew each year until it became clear the 
desire to remember and honor our country’s 
fallen heroes was bigger than Arlington, 
and bigger than this one company. 
 In 2007, the Worcester family, along 
with veterans, and other groups and indi-
viduals who had helped with their annual 
veterans wreath ceremony in Arlington, 
formed Wreaths Across America (WAA), 
a non-profit 501-(c)(3) organization, to 
continue and expand this effort, and sup-
port other groups around the country who 
wanted to do the same. 
 In 2008, over 300 locations held 
wreath-laying ceremonies in every state, 
Puerto Rico and 24 overseas cemeteries. 
Over 100,000 wreaths were placed on 
veterans’ graves. Over 60,000 volunteers 
participated. And that year, Dec. 13, 2008 
was unanimously voted by the US Con-
gress as “Wreaths Across America Day.”
 Wreaths Across America would not be 
successful without the help of volunteers, 
active organizations and the generosity 
of the trucking industry, which offer in-
valuable support to WAA’s mission to re-
member the men and women who served 
our country, honor our military and their 
families, and teach our children about our 
freedom and those who protect it. 
 There are many ways you can help —
go to wreathsacrossamerica.org and learn 
how you can get involved.

Source: wreathsacrossamerica.org

Makers Fair and Ice Cream Social
St. John School is hosting its second 
annual Makers Fair and Ice Cream 
Social on Tuesday, Nov. 27 in the Fr. 
Harvey Activity Center, from 5:30 to 
7:30 p.m. The community is invited 
to visit and support the students’ 
creativity as they sell products that 
they have created. This is your 
opportunity to purchase unique, 
handcrafted Christmas gifts. Come eat 
a bowl of ice cream provided by the 
Parent Student Association.

NEWS

BRIEFS

TRIAL
Continued from Front Page
 Tyson was offered the plea deal 
Aug. 6 at a pre-trial hearing, said 
Genesee County Deputy Chief As-
sistant Prosecutor John Potbury.
 With her rejection of the offer, a 
pre-trial hearing has been set for Jan. 
29, 2019. A jury trial has been set for 
Jan. 30, 2019.
 Since the killings, Tyson has been 
declared incompetent twice, but was 
found to be competent Wednesday, 
Jan. 21 in Genesee County District 
Court. 
The shootings
 According to Grand Blanc Police 
Chief Brian Lipe, on Tuesday, July 
26, 2016, police officers responded 
to the leasing office of Grand Oaks 
Apartments, for reports of two fe-
males being shot.
 Once on scene, the two victims were 
located and transported to Hurley Med-
ical Center. Johnson was pronounced 
dead. Work, who was pregnant at the 
time, was put on life support so doc-
tors could deliver her baby. Work died 
Friday, July 29, 2016. Her baby, now 
2 years old, survives her and is being 
raised by family.

View stories at
myfenton.com

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com

42220 (11-16)

Protect her future 
with life insurance 
from Auto-Owners 
Life Insurance 
Company, because 
it’s not about your 
life, it’s about theirs.

Secure her 
dreams

BRAD HOFFMAN 
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

“Serving the area for 47 years”
102 S. Leroy Street

Fenton, MI , 810-629-4991

Your local independent 
agent is your neighbor 
– someone you can 
trust and someone 
who’s here for you 
when it matters most.

HERO
Your local  
hometown 

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com
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from Hogwarts 
School of Witch-
craft and Wiz-
ardry, where he 
will have many 
dangerous and 
fantastic adven-
tures.
 The fifth top 
selling book of 
all time is The 
Hobbit by J. R. 
R. Tolkien (100 
million sold).
 Hobbits, a race of small humanlike 
creatures, characteristically value peace, 
simplicity, and cozy homes yet are ca-
pable of incredible feats of courage and 
resourcefulness. The unwilling hero of 
The Hobbit, Bilbo Baggins, is persuad-
ed to join Thorin 
and his 12 dwarfs 
to recover their 
stolen treasure, 
which is being 
guarded by the 
dragon Smaug. 
During the ex-
pedition, Bilbo 
finds a magical 
ring that renders 
the wearer invis-
ible, which fig-
ures prominently 
in The Lord of the Rings. The Hobbit is the 
story of Bilbo’s maturing from a seeker 
of warmth and comforts to a fighter, 
however humble, for the greater good.

Sources: Britannica.com; enotes.com; study.com

Professional  
guest artists from

 Cincinnati 
Ballet

Fenton’s only performing ballet 
company proudly presents...

December 8  |  2PM & 7PM
December 9  |  2PM

Swartz Creek Performing Arts Center
8427 Miller Rd., Swartz Creek, MI

Tickets available at TUTUTIX.COM/FBT

For more information, visit fentonballettheatre.com

We pride ourselves on being 
family oriented and welcoming each 

resident into our hearts.

810-735-9487 • 9051 Silver Lake Rd., Linden

Offering Skilled Nursing Services
Long Term Care • Basic Nursing Care • Respite Care

Medicare & Medicaid Certified

A Long Term Care Facility Offering Senior Rehabilitation Care

nCharles Dickens’ A Tale 
of Two Cities tops list
Compiled By Vera Hogan
 When considering what would be the 
best selling books of all time, one might 
conclude that, of course, it has to be The 
Holy Bible. The reality is, however, that 
the Bible is not on the list because it is 
so often given away for free, not sold.
 So what are the top selling books of all 
time. They may surprise you.
 Topping the list is A Tale of Two Cities 
by Charles Dickens (200 million sold). 
 According to enotes.com, A Tale of 
Two Cities contrasts the social and po-
litical events taking place in Paris and 
London during (and prior to) the French 
Revolution in the mid-to-late 18th centu-
ry. Dickens draws 
unsettling paral-
lels between the 
two cities, de-
scribing abject 
poverty, appall-
ing starvation, 
rampant crime, 
ruthless capi-
tal punishment, 
and aristocratic 
greed. The novel, 
which was pub-
lished in three 
books during the mid-19th century, 
retrospectively questions the degree to 
which the French revolutionaries of the 
late 18th century upheld Enlightenment-
era ideals of rational thought, tolerance, 
constitutional government, and liberty.
 The number two best seller is The Lord 
of the Rings by J. R. R. Tolkien (150 
million sold).
 The 20th-century fantasy novel reveals 
how the smallest 
heroes can accom-
plish the greatest 
deeds, according 
to study.com. 
 The Lord of 
the Rings tells the 
story of the War 
of the Ring in the 
fictional world of 
Middle-earth. The 
long novel — com-
monly published 
as three volumes and mistakenly called 
a trilogy — centers around the magical 
One Ring, discovered by Bilbo Baggins 
in the earlier novel The Hobbit. Now, 

Bestselling books of all time 
the free peoples of Middle-earth, such as 
Men, Elves, Dwarves, and Hobbits, must 
overcome the dark power of Sauron by 
destroying the Ring. 
 The third top selling book of all time is 
The Little Prince by Antoine de Saint-
Exupéry (140 million sold). 
 Loved for its childlike simplicity and 
profound wisdom, The Little Prince is 
undoubtedly Saint-Exupéry’s most fa-
mous work, according to enotes.com. It 
has been translated into more than 170 
languages and adapted into two operas, 
a musical film, 
and an animated 
television series. 
Saint-Exupéry 
wrote the book 
while he was liv-
ing in New York 
City. 
 Though com-
monly referred 
to as a children’s 
story, the book 
has also been ap-
preciated by adult 
audiences for its underlying philosophi-
cal nature. The story contains reflec-
tions on the themes of friendship, love, 
imagination, and the significance of an 
individual in the world. It is often pub-
lished with the author’s illustrations, a 
whimsical series of watercolors.
 Number four on the list of top selling 
books is Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s 
Stone by J.K. Rowling (120 million sold).
 Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone 
is the first book in a seven-part series 
about the powerful young wizard Harry 
Potter. In this book, he’s orphaned and 
sent to live with his aunt and uncle. Years 
later, he receives an acceptance letter 

Remaining top 25
 The following are the top selling 
books of all time, ranked No. 6 
through 25, according to ranker.com.
 
6. Alice’s Adventures in 
Wonderland 

7. Dream of the Red Chamber 

8. And Then There Were None 

9. The Lion, the Witch and the 
Wardrobe 

10. She: A History of Adventure 

11. The Da Vinci Code 

12. The Adventures of Pinocchio 

13. The Catcher in the Rye 

14. The Alchemist 

15. Harry Potter and the Deathly 
Hallows 

16. Steps to Christ 

17. Heidi’s Years of Wandering 
and Learning 

18. The Common Sense Book of 
Baby and Child Care 

19. Anne of Green Gables 

20. Black Beauty 

21. The Name of the Rose 

22. Charlotte’s Web 

23. The Hite Report 

24. The Tale of Peter Rabbit 

25. Jonathan Livingston Seagull 

KNOW 
S0METHING 

INTERESTING?
We’d love to hear about it! 

Email news@tctimes.com 
or text 810-771-TEXT (8398)
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Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426 

200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon. Tues. Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm

Sat. by appt only
WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART, 

HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

Something to
aboutSmile

New Patient Special

$85
Includes: Cleaning, Exam 
& complete set of x-rays 
(original value of $360)

nOrdinance passed to avoid 
allowing farm animals being 
considered pets 
By Hannah Ball
 At a Nov. 14 special meeting, the Fen-
ton Township Board of Trustees voted to 
allow residents to keep up to three dogs 
and five cats in a residence. 
 This was an “emergency ordinance,” 
according to meeting minutes, which can 
be introduced, voted on, adopted and take 
effect immediately at the meeting. The 
vote passed 5-1, with Trustee Mark Goupil 
dissenting. Clerk Robert Krug was absent. 
 Trustee Mark Goupil explained his rea-
soning for voting against the ordinance. 
 “I don’t think we need to be telling 
people what they can do on their own 
property, and this rule is so restrictive,” 
he said, adding that “basically,” the only 
pets allowed are dogs and cats. 
 Goupil said this ordinance does not 
allow goats or chickens.
 “If you’re a responsible 
owner, I have no issue with 
any of that,” he said. 
 The trustee said he doesn’t 
want to adopt an ordinance 
the township may not en-
force with every case.
 “We’re either going to 
enforce it or not. If we’re 
not going to enforce it 100 
percent, I don’t think we 
need to have it out there,” 
he said. According to the 
minutes, “Attorney (Jack) 
Belzer explained that this 
ordinance was drafted to eliminate situa-

‘‘ I don’t think 
we need to be 
telling people 
what they can 

do on their own 
property, and 
this rule is so 
restrictive.’’Mark Goupil
Fenton Township Trustee

Fenton Township defines ‘household pets’

tions where residents claim farm animals 
to be household pets.”
 The ordinance limited the definition of 

“household pets” to dogs, 
domestic cats and any ani-
mal that is totally contained 
and restrained within the 
residence of the owner at 
all times. The proposed or-
dinance originally allowed 
residents a maximum of 
two dogs and three cats, 
but after discussion, those 
numbers rose to three dogs 
and five cats. 
 Belzer recommended the 
board adopt a more detailed 
zoning ordinance amend-
ment through the usual 

ordinance process. 

The Fenton Township Board of Trustees 
has defined “household pets” as dogs 
and cats, and animals completely 
restricted to the homes. Times file photo

SOLAR POWER
Continued from Page 3A
 Today, 32 percent of the energy is 
generated by coal, which is down from 
70 percent in 2005. 
 The plan includes adding 5,000 
megawatts of solar energy through the 
2020s. 
 DTE Energy is also pushing for 
green energy, and plant efficiency. They 
have 300 acres of solar generating fields 
near Lapeer. 
 Adam Harris, CEO of The Green 
Panel said, “The (solar) industry has 
grown tremendously.” His company, 
which is located in Brighton, installs 
business and residential solar arrays. 
Both sides have grown, he said. The 
increase in electric cars also means 
more solar changing stations, which 
his company facilitates. 
 Rural areas, like Lapeer, are more 
likely to see both wind farms and solar 
arrays. 
 He said that the price to install so-
lar arrays has gone down from $4.50 
per watt to install to $2.75 per watt. 
These savings are partially offset by 
possibly higher permit fees by the 
local municipality. Ordinances on 
where they can be installed can also 
discourage solar.
 Harris said that today, a solar array 
for a medium sized home could cost 
$15,000 to install. He said his company 
would look at energy bills for a year and 
come up with a solar array that will cover 
the utilities, or generate just below the 

Wind farms in Gilford Township caused 
controversy when they were first built. 
There are 134 wind turbines, according 
to Tuscolatoday.com. Times file photo

needed amount of energy, because energy 
companies don’t want homes producing 
more than they use, he said.
 There is currently a 30-percent fed-
eral tax credit on solar energy array 
installations. Residents can expect to 
take 30 percent of the total installation 
price and use it as a tax write off. 
 Harris believes that solar is the future, 
and has seen seniors buy arrays in order 
to eliminate their utility bills if they’re 
living on a fixed income. 

HOT LINE CONTINUED
SO YOU LIKE Trump’s economy? In 
2017, corporations got a huge tax break 
adding $100,000,000,000 to the national 
debt forcing the supply of more bonds 
at higher yields. We now spend more on 
interest than defense.

nnn

YOUTH SPORTS NEEDS new officials 
now more than ever. If you have a love 
for sports, please consider becoming an 
official. Contact your local high school for 
more information. If you can’t officiate, 
then please respect those who do, so our 
kids will still have officials for their games.

nnn

I SUBSCRIBE TO President Trump’s four 
pillars of immigration: 1) build the wall; 2) 
end chain migration; 3) defund sanctuary 
cities; and 4) eliminate the visa lottery 
system. Obama ignored our immigration 
laws and is responsible for the masses of 
illegals trying to enter. 

nnn

TRIVIA QUESTION: WHAT do Ger-
man invasions, Russian activity in the 
Caucuses and the near extermination of 
American Indians all have in common? 

They were predicated by a need for invad-
ing forces to protect citizens on the other 
side of a border: i.e. population invasion 
as pretext for military invasion.

nnn

THE MAIN REASON why the Fenton 
roads millage failed is because business-
es didn’t get involved enough to promote 
the need. This type of millage has now 
failed several times in a row. As an Oak-
land County resident, I am going to take 
my business elsewhere.

nnn

I JUST LEFT the grocery store. I met a 
young woman in line who just lost her 
sister yesterday to cancer leaving two 
boys that had lost their father some years 
ago. I just wanted people to think about 
their family and friends and be grateful for 
every moment you spend with them.

nnn

THEY KEEP WORKING on and repair-
ing the same old roads. When was the 
last time you saw any serious work on 
M-59 between Highland and Howell. That 
stretch is heavily traveled and from U.S. 
23 in Howell it’s still two lanes. Try that 
stretch between 3:30 and 5:30 p.m. You’re 
the one who’s selective.

                         
       

     B
ringing Nature To You Since 1957

14445 Eddy Lake Rd.   
FENTON

810.629.2806 

Nursery & Landscaping
BranchingOut Open 9am-5pm 

Monday-Saturday
Sunday 11am-5pm

 PRE-CUT • CUT YOUR OWN • LIVE 

Farm Fresh

Christmas
Trees

Since 1957

ENJOY FREE WAGON RIDES, 
REFRESHMENTS & CAMP FIRE

November 23, 24 & 25
December 3 & 4, 8 & 9 and 15 & 16
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101 First St. • Holly • 248-634-8291

Monday • deceMber 3rd • 7:00 pM
Please join us on

Guest Speaker ~ Special Music ~ A Candle Lighting Ceremony
Refreshments following the service

Decorate an ornament dedicated to your loved one 
and displayed on our Christmas tree. Beginning 
Friday, Nov. 23rd until the event, you are invited 

to come by Dryer Funeral Home to decorate 
an ornament that you can take home after the 
memorial service. Supplies will be provided.

Facing the holidays with the absence of a loved one challenges our 
ability to cope and to share in the joy of the season.  

We hope that decorating an ornament in their memory can be a 
statement of love and by attending the Memorial Service,  

may provide hope and encouragement.

REMEMBERING THOSE NOT WITH US DURING THE HOLIDAYS

Since 1925

Our Best Wishes for the Holiday Season
— Gordon Dryer

You are invited to the 27th annual

Community 
memorial ServiCe

LAWSUIT
Continued from Front Page
 In the case, the plaintiff said there was 
a “vertical, deep drop-off/pothole” that 
was approximately 2 to 3 feet wide, 2 to 
3 feet long, and 6 to 8 inches deep. He 
hit the pothole, causing him to go over 
the handlebars and land on his neck, 
according to a July 2016 Times article. 
The plaintiff broke his neck and suffered 
a severe spinal cord injury that led to 
an emergency helicopter flight to Ann 
Arbor for surgery. 
 The plaintiff brought the lawsuit 
against the Genesee County Road Com-
mission (GCRC) and Linden, alleging 
that one of them had jurisdiction over 
the road. The highway exception de-
termined in Haaksman v Grand Rapids 
states that someone who sustains an in-
jury on a road in which a governmental 
agency is responsible for maintaining 
can recover damages.  
 In 2017, the Genesee County Circuit 
Court ruled that the GCRC had jurisdic-
tion over the road due to the McNitt 
Act. The GCRC appealed to the Court 
of Appeals. 
 The McNitt Act of 1931 required 
the county road commissioners in each 
county “to take over as county roads the 
total township highway mileage in the 
county” within six years. The act stated 
that county road commissions are to 
take over and incorporate 20 percent 
of the total township highway mileage 
each year until the entire mileage in the 
townships have been made a part of the 
county highway system. 
 In circuit court, Linden argued that 

various documents proved the GCRC 
took over the relevant portion of Rip-
ley Road due to the McNitt Act. The 
GCRC disputed that claim, saying it 
wasn’t an actual resolution and that 
the specific document was prepared by 
Fenton Township, which also has juris-
diction over a portion of Ripley Road. 
In the document, the relevant portion of 
Ripley Road is not highlighted. 
 The Court of Appeals rejected claims 
by Linden involving other documents 
showing that the relevant portion of 
Ripley was not under its jurisdiction. 
One was another McNitt Act resolution 
and the other was a 1940 McNitt Act 
map for Fenton Township, showing all 
of Ripley Road outside the then-village 
of Linden. The GCRC disputed it was a 
resolution and said the map has no key 
or labeling, nor does it clearly identify 
Ripley Road. 
 The opinion states that Linden has 
claimed the disputed portion of the 
road to receive Act 51 funds, and has 
performed maintenance on both lanes 
of the street. 
 In October 2018, the Court of Ap-
peals ruled there was no evidence that 
the GCRC took jurisdiction of the rel-
evant portion of Ripley Road pursuant 
to a McNitt Act resolution, and that 
Linden has jurisdiction over it. 
 Linden Mayor Danielle Cusson 
declined to comment due to the pend-
ing litigation. Attorney William Henn, 
who is representing the GCRC also 
declined to comment due to pending 
litigation. The Schrocks also declined 
to comment. 

ROMAINE
Continued from Front Page
not serve or sell any, until they learn more 
about the outbreak. This investigation is 
ongoing and the advice will be updated 
as more information becomes available.
 Consumers who 
have any type of ro-
maine lettuce in their 
home should not eat 
it and should throw it 
away, even if some of 
it was eaten and no one 
has gotten sick.
 This advice includes 
all types or uses of 
romaine lettuce, such 
as whole heads of ro-
maine, hearts of ro-
maine, and bags and 
boxes of precut lettuce 
and salad mixes that 
contain romaine, in-
cluding baby romaine, 
spring mix, and Caesar 
salad.
 If you do not know 
if the lettuce is romaine 
or whether a salad mix 
contains romaine, do 
not eat it and throw it 
away.
 Wash and sanitize drawers or shelves in 
refrigerators where romaine was stored.
 Restaurants and retailers should not 
serve or sell any romaine lettuce, includ-
ing salads and salad mixes containing 
romaine. 
 Take action if you have symptoms of 
an E. coli infection:
• Talk to your healthcare provider.
• Write down what you ate in the week 
before you started to get sick.
• Report your illness to the health depart-
ment.
•  Assist  public  health  investigators  by 
answering questions about your illness.
 According to an article at USAToday.
com, 66 percent of those affected are 
female. Similarly, when romaine was the 
culprit of an E. coli outbreak earlier this 
year, 67 percent of the 210 people infected 
were women or girls, the same ratio as an 
outbreak tied to leafy greens in late 2017.

 Why would females be more affected 
than males?
 In the article, Dr. Bruce Lee, an as-
sociate professor of international health 
at Johns Hopkins University, explained 
three potential reasons for the trend, with 

the most likely con-
tributing factor being 
women’s diets, which 
tend to include more 
vegetables. 
 Another factor 
could be the differ-
ence between how 
men and women re-
port their symptoms to 
their doctors. The high 
numbers for women 
could be a result of 
more of them relaying 
information to medi-
cal professionals, Lee 
said in the article.
 Lastly, it’s been 
proposed women re-
act more to E. coli be-
cause of differences in 
their gastrointestinal 
tracts, however, Lee 
said there is no strong 
evidence to prove this.
 According to Con-

sumer Reports, romaine lettuce produc-
tion is making its annual return to the 
Yuma, Ariz., region, where the bulk of the 
nation’s winter supply of this salad green 
is grown. But earlier this year, romaine 
from Yuma was the source of the largest 
E. coli outbreak in more than a decade; 
210 people became ill, and five died.   
 Leafy greens have long been associated 
with foodborne illness outbreaks — in 
fact, they cause about 1 in 5 cases of 
food poisoning — but the severity of last 
spring’s outbreak led to calls for sweeping 
changes in the leafy greens industry. 
 As part of a recently released report 
on this romaine outbreak, the Food 
and Drug Administration announced, 
“Bold action is needed to prevent fu-
ture outbreaks, especially ones of this 
magnitude, and to restore consumer 
confidence in the safety of leafy greens 
available on the market.”

Advice to Clinicians
 Antibiotics are not 
recommended for patients 
with E. coli O157 infections. 
Antibiotics also are not 
recommended for patients 
in whom E. coli O157 
infection is suspected, until 
diagnostic testing rules out 
this infection.
 Some studies have 
shown that administering 
antibiotics to patients 
with E. coli O157 infections 
might increase their risk 
of developing hemolytic 
uremic syndrome (a type 
of kidney failure), and 
the benefit of antibiotic 
treatment has not been 
clearly demonstrated.
  Source: Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention, cdc.gov

 The Holly Area School District needs 
to fill a vacant seat on its Board of Educa-
tion. The term of this vacancy would run 
for two years, from Jan. 1, 2019 through 
Dec. 31, 2020.
 Eligible candidates must reside and be 
a registered voter within the boundaries 
of the Holly Area School District. Can-
didates must be a U.S. citizen and at least 
18 years of age. 
 The board holds its regular monthly meet-

ings on the second Monday of each month. 
 The deadline for applying is Nov. 30 at 
3 p.m. The school board will interview all 
candidates on a date to be announced in 
December. Candidates will be informed 
of the date after the application has been 
submitted. 
 Interested candidates should send a 
letter of interest to Scott Roper, superin-
tendent, 920 Baird St., Holly, MI 48442 
or email to scott.roper@hask12.org.

Holly school board seeks to fill vacant seat
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Fenton, XC squads dominate 2018 
Elite Eight Teams of the Fall list

Gold’s volleyball risk pays off at Adrian College

Fenton’s Lee loving life with Wolverines’ XC program

University of Michigan cross country and distance track and field runner Jacob Lee has had a strong 
second full season with the Wolverines’ men’s cross country squad. The team qualified for the national 
meet. Photo provided

By David Troppens
 Mike Gold was playing college 
basketball at Adrian College, but he 
needed a change.
 The 6-foot-7 Linden graduate 
was tired of playing basketball. It 
was time to give the Adrian College 
men’s volleyball team a shot.
 “I finished my sophomore season 
and at the end of the season I knew I 
couldn’t do it again,” Gold said. “So 
I talked to the former (Adrian Col-
lege men’s volleyball coach) and said 
I wanted to give this a shot, whatever 
happens, happens. If I’m not cut out 
for it, no problem. I understand.”

 It seems Gold has made the right 
decision. In what was his first sea-
son with the Bulldogs’ men’s vol-
leyball team last winter, he played in 
22 matches, earning 108 kills while 
playing in the middle. He also re-
corded 20 digs, five solo blocks and 
38 assisted blocks. He also started in 
15 of the team’s matches. 
 “I was shocked, especially since I 
was new to the program,” Gold said 
about his playing time and impact on 
the squad. “There were some guys 
who came in with a spot they already 
earned. I think that helped me a lot. 
Me being the biggest guy on the 

team, that always was a big factor. I 
came in and by the second week of 
actual practices I was in the starting 
lineup. It was a pretty quick transi-
tion.”
 The move to volleyball wasn’t 
completely shocking considering 
Gold’s family’s background. 
 “I’ve always been around volley-
ball my whole life,” Gold said. “My 
mom played in college and my sister 
played in college as well. I travelled 
all the time with my sister to tourna-
ments all over the country. It’s some-
thing I’ve always seen and loved to

See GOLD on 23A

Linden graduate Mike 
Gold (left) is preparing 
for his second season 
with the Adrian College 
volleyball team this 
winter.  Submitted photo 

By David Troppens
 Fall seemingly is always our 
best prep sports season here in 
the tri-county area, and we’re 
guessing that may be the case 
again during the 2018-19 school 
year.
 That said, it probably wasn’t 
as overwhelmingly successful 
as some from the recent past. 
We do have some very worthy 
teams near the top of this year’s 
2018 Elite Eight Teams of the 
Fall. 
 The bottom half isn’t quite 
the depth we’ve had in the past, 

but that’s OK. They are still 
worthy teams.
 Once again, some themes 
have become apparent. Fenton 
teams dominated last year’s 
lists, and the Tigers have their 
share of the eight in the fall 
list. Cross country also remains 
king, with four teams earning a 
spot on this list. That’s all we’ll 
give up right now. Here’s our 
honorable mention teams, along 
with the bottom four teams on 
our elite eight.
 Honorable mention: It will 
become apparent why these 

teams were on the honorable 
mention list. That said, the Fen-
ton varsity volleyball team had 
a solid season, finishing second 
in the Metro and making it to a 
district final match. The Lake 
Fenton boys soccer team strug-
gled through a lot of the season 
but did put together a solid tour-
nament run, earning a district 
title. The Linden boys soccer 
team had a strong season with 
one exception — the Eagles 
kept running into the Fenton Ti-
gers, losing to them three times.

See ELITE EIGHT on 23A

By David Troppens
 Jake Lee left the Fenton var-
sity cross country and track pro-
gram as one of the school’s top 
runners of all time, earning a 
Division 1 3,200 run champion-
ship as a senior in 2016, and also 
earning All-State honors at the 
state cross country meet once.
 Now, the 2016 Fenton grad-
uate who graduated Summa 
Cum Laude, is making his mark 
on the University of Michi-
gan’s track and cross country 
programs.
 Competing in his redshirt 
sophomore season, Lee recent-
ly helped the Michigan Wol-
verines men’s cross country 
team qualify for the NCAA Na-
tional meet. He ran a 32:12.3 in 
the 10K regional race, placing 
54th overall and helping the 
Wolverines finish third overall 
at the meet. The finish enabled 

nWolverines finish 
season placing 19th 
at National meet

Michigan to qualify for Nov. 
17’s NCAA Championships, 
hosted in Madison, Wiscon-
sin. The Wolverines finished 
19th out of 31 teams while Lee 
was Michigan’s fourth runner 
to finish. He placed 172nd in 
the 10K event with a time of 
31:16.18.
 Lee has spent the entire sea-
son as one of the Wolverines’ 
scoring runners.
 “It’s gone really well,” Lee 
said about his fall cross country 
season. “We have a tight-knit 
group of guys and we are all 
around the same fitness level. 
As a pack we are all pretty 
packed up close together. … 
That’s what makes us strong.”
 It ended up being a pretty 
strong season for the program. 
The team took second at the 
MSU Spartan Invitational and 
then placed 13th out of 33 
teams at the Nuttycombe Wis-
consin Invitational. Lee was 
Michigan’s top runner at the

See LEE on 23A

The Fenton varsity boys soccer team captured a Metro League title 
and won a Division 2 district title this fall, helping the team to No. 7 
on our 2018 Elite Eight Teams of the Fall list. File photo
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One time it ended their Metro chanc-
es and another it ended their district 
chances. The Fenton football team was 
our best gridiron squad in the area, but 
they finished tied for third, were 7-2 
overall and lost in the opening round of 
the playoffs, keeping them from mak-
ing our list.
 No. 8 - Linden boys cross country: 
The eighth spot was up for grabs, and 
we could’ve easily stopped at seven, 
but eight sounded a lot nicer for a list. 
The Eagles struggled during the Metro 
season, placing fourth overall, however, 
like many previous seasons the Metro 
League showed that a lot of their strug-
gles had to do more with the strength of  
cross country in the league.  
 When the postseason started, the Ea-
gles qualified for the state meet by taking 
third in their region and then placed 23rd 
at the state meet. Those performances 
earned the Eagles a spot at No. 8.
 No. 7 - Fenton boys soccer: The Ti-
gers are the first of many Fenton teams 
that will make our top eight, and are our 
only soccer squad in the eight. Fenton 
had a strong Metro League season, not 
losing a game in league play. They fin-
ished the league season 7-0-1 and spent 
a large portion of the season ranked in 
the top 10 in Division 2. Fenton also 
won a district title, defeating the Linden 
Eagles 2-1 in overtime of the champion-
ship contest. However, their run ended 
with a loss to Cranbrook-Kingswood in 
the regional semifinal round, dropping a 
3-0 verdict.
 No. 6 - Lake Fenton boys cross 
country: The Blue Devils have become 
one of the established teams that makes 
cross country the area’s top sport. The 
Blue Devils weren’t able to win the 

GOLD
Continued from Page 22A
do. Once I fell out of love with bas-
ketball, my best friend plays on the 
college volleyball team at Adrian and 
he said I should come and see what I 
can do. The rest is history.”
 Men’s volleyball is a relatively new 
sport at Adrian College, with its first 
club season being in 2013. The squad 
became a varsity sport in 2016, mak-
ing this its fourth official year as an 
NCAA varsity sport. The team has 
steadily progressed. The Bulldogs 
went 1-21 their first year, 4-21 in 
2017 and 8-14 last season. This year’s 
season begins in January. 
 Gold is happy he made the change 
to volleyball. 
 “It’s starting to become my pas-
sion,” Gold said. “I think it’s just a 
new challenge. I played basketball 
for 18 years and I always did football, 
basketball, baseball and track while 
just watching volleyball on the side. 
I think it’s a different challenge that 
I can attempt and I enjoy trying to 
become the best volleyball player I 
can be. So far I think it’s going pretty 
well. Obviously, there’s always room 
for improvement and I’m excited to 
improve. As of now, it’s also pretty 
humbling to say I play our family 
sport.”
 Gold has his goals for this season 
figured out.
 “I was fourth in kills last year. I 
want to be second or third this sea-
son,” Gold said. “I don’t want to settle 
for anything else. I don’t want to say 
too much when it comes down to sta-
tistical success, but I want to win, go 
to the playoffs and put Adrian on the 
map for Michigan college volleyball.”

modified Genesee Area Conference 
championship this fall, but they did fin-
ish second and they bounced back with 
vengeance in the postseason. The Blue 
Devils captured their first-ever Division 
2 regional championship by edging out 
Goodrich for the crown. In order to beat 
the Martians the teams had to go to a 
six-runner tiebreaker. Once they were 
at the state meet, the Blue Devils im-
proved upon last year’s performance, 
moving from 15th to 14th at the Michi-
gan International Speedway. Of course, 
one of the teams they beat at both the 
regional and state meet was another 
well respected squad from the area, the 
Linden Eagles.
 No. 5 - Holly boys tennis: The Holly 
boys tennis team was No. 7 in last sea-
son’s poll despite winning a Metro Le-
gue title, so the sports staff is pretty sure 
the Bronchos may be a little surprised to 
see themselves at No. 5 this fall. 
 The Bronchos did finish second in the 
Metro, losing to Flushing both in a dual 
and at the league meet, but they main-
tained their strong performances in the 
state’s postseason tournaments.
 The Bronchos finished second at the 
regional meet and then had a respect-

LEE
Continued from Page 22A
8K event, posting a time of 24:04.6. But 
even with his performance, Lee’s thought 
about the team’s pack running was proven 
out. All five Michigan scorers finished 
within 22.5 seconds of each other at the 
event.
 Lee was the team’s fourth runner (75th 
overall) as the squad took 11th out of 35 
teams at the Pre-National Invitational’s 
8K race. Lee posted a time of 24:50.1). 
His final 8K race saw Lee finish 38th at 
the Big Ten Championship race with a 
time of 24:40.1. Michigan placed fourth at 
that meet. 
 It’s fair to say Lee’s season has been a 
success. His redshirt freshman season on 
the men’s track team also was pretty suc-
cessful. Lee placed 24th at the Big Ten 
Indoor Championships in the 5,000-meter 
run with a time of 14:41.63. He also ran a 
14:15.60 in the 5,000, placing fifth at the 
Power Five Invitational. 
 His indoor track season was a precursor 
for what was going to happen during the 
outdoor season. Lee finished the Big Ten 
Outdoor Championships with a career-
best time of 30:55.98 in the 10,000-meter 
run, placing 10th in the event. 
 “So far that’s my biggest accomplish-
ment,” Lee said of the 10,000-meter race. 
 Lee says he made the right decision 
continuing his running career at Michigan.
 “I took one visit to Michigan and I knew 
right then and there this was the program I 
wanted to be with,” Lee said. “They were 
Big 10 champions and have had mul-

tiple All-Americans here. I couldn’t have 
wished for a better school when it comes 
down to academics, athletics, the support 
group and the team. 

CONTINUED AT MYFENTON.COM

able 13th-place performance at the 
Division 2 state meet. That was good 
enough for the Bronchos to earn a spot 
in the top five.

The Holly varsity boys tennis team 
(top) ended up No. 5 on our 2018 Elite  
Eight Teams of the Fall list, while the 
Lake Fenton varsity boys cross country 
team (immediately above) finished at 
No. 6. File photos

University of Michigan cross country 
runner Jacob Lee was a member of 
Michigan’s squad that qualified for 
the national championships this fall.  
Photo provided
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LEASE FOR  
$247/MO

+TAX

LEASE FOR  
$100/MO

+TAX
LEASE FOR  

$79/MO
+TAX

3000 Owen Rd. @ US-23 in Fenton • 1-810-629-3350
www.canever.com

GET THE BEST PAYMENT PERIOD
WWW.CANEVER.COM

SERVICE HOURS
Monday: 7am - 8pm 
Tues - Fri: 7am - 6pm 
Saturday: 8am - 2pm 
Sunday: CLOSED

SALES HOURS
Mon, Tues, Thurs: 8:30am - 6pm 
Wed & Fri: 8:30am - 6pm 
Saturday: 10am - 4pm 
Sunday: CLOSED

Lease prices are with $3,000 cash or trade down, 24 months GM lease loyalty, 10,000 miles/yr based on 
GM employee pricing plus normal upfront fees of first payment, tax, title, doc, and license fees due at signing. $3000 minimum trade-in on new vehicle sales only. Excludes 2019 Spark. 

Minimum Trade-In values not valid with Blowout/Red Tag pricing and must be a driveable and sellable trade-in. Prices valid through 11/30/2018. See dealer for complete details. 

TRUST OUR CARS, TRUST OUR PRICES, TRUST OUR PEOPLE

 CALL NOW! 810-629-3350

2018 SILVERADO 
DOUBLE CAB 2LT 4X4  STK# 1113101

2019 EQUINOX  STK# 1539101

2019 TRAVERSE LS STK# 1121444

2018 TRAX LT  STK# 16607902018 MALIBU LT  STK# 6191239T

WAS $83,775  SAVE $8,860
NOW $74,915

2018 CRUZE LT  STK# 8175799

MINIMUM TRADE-IN VALUE*HURRY IN! 
Trade-In Voucher

Valid through 

November

 30th, 2018

2019 CORVETTE 
Z06 650 HSP!! STK# 11602246 2018 SILVERADO  

CREW CAB 1LT  4X4 STK# 1472390

WAS $49,110  
SAVE $15,430
NOW $33,680

LEASE FOR  
$359/MO

+TAX

LEASE FOR  
$99/MO

+TAX

LEASE FOR  
$79/MO

+TAX
LEASE FOR  

$69/MO
+TAX

REMAINING 2018’S MUST GO! GREAT SELECTION!

clearance 
sale


